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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

m. I.

WATERYILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, oTUNE 29, 1848.
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NO. 49.

Shelley and Byeon.—‘The etafnel child!’
tails occurred, when to it they went, and fought of teacher with pupils. The “ I will” and “ I
Marriage. The intervention of the priest read the letter, in which was this remarkable
as cats ne’er fought before. Regardless of won’t” BO obnoxious on the part of children, or rather the eodesinsticnl functioniary, was sentence: '1 address you not as magistrates, This beautifol expression^ so trne in Its aMlitheir ^ety, they drove each other to the last no one defends, though our ears do even now not deemed indespens^Ie to a marrnige, until but as jfiuftoN dtviU. The clerk hesitated, cation to Shelley, I borrow free* Mr. GHfilfan^
MAIN STREET, (Orposirc Dow & Co.'s Stobe.)
tile on the roof, when they closed in the death hear sometime*, iVom those almost or quite at the council of Trent in 1809. The celebrated and looked carefully and said, ‘ Yes, he ad ahd I am teiepw to add the rest of his elo
struggle,
and, clutched In each other’s arms, years of “^j^dom,” language equally ifllperti- decree passed in that session, interdicting any dresses you as Indian deviU’ The wratli of quent parallel between Shelley and Byron, so
TERMS.
rolled from the heights to the depths beneath, hent addressed even to the aged. But such marriage otherwise than in the presence of the honorable body was aroused; they passed fur as it relate* to external eppeeiwit*. In
If paid in advonoe, or witbin on* montb.
•1,50
the embrace only being severed by vie force gross instances of impropriety are too univer the priest and at least two witnenes. Bqt be a vote of censure, and wrote lo the reverend tho forehead and head of Byron, there was a
If paid within six months,
1,75
with which they struck the paivement Here, sally censurable to need comment. Not only fore the time of Pope Innocent IIL(1118)there gentleman for an explanation; from which it more massive power End breadth. Shelley’s
If paid within tho ysar,
2,00
after regarding each other with surprise, the is it wrong for children to use such language was no solemnisation of marriage in tho church, appeared that he did not address them as mag had a smooth, arched, ipirliual expression ;
wrinkles there seemed none on his crow ; it
Country Prodnoo roceired in noyment.
combat was again renewed, when suddenlpr but for parents, or teachers thus to addreiw but tho bridegroom came to the bride’s house, istrates, but as individual*. ■
was aa If perpetual youth had there droppd’d'
from.' a recess—and never while memory is children and scholars.
and led her home, to his own, which was all
Fact Stranger than Fiction.—-The N. its freshness. Byron’s eye seemed foe focus of
concatenated will it be forgotten—a huge sho
It is uncourteous, and thev I:' /e no right to the ceremony then used) Bans were directed
tabby rushed like the wind upon the warriors, set such an example before the young. A pa to be published by Gannon Walter, in the year York Sun relates the following romantic inci pride and lust. Shelley’s was mild, pensive,
fixed on you, but seeing tlirough foe mist of its
scattering them like, chaff before the blast, and rent or teacher has no more right to trample 1200.
dent:
own idealism. Defiance curled Byron’s nostril,
Alleged Murders at Stowleigh Ab then turned round proudly, as if to ask herself, upon the rules of good breeding and kindness
‘ A rather fashionable young man of about and sonsuality steeped his (hll large lips; the
Confidence in the People.—When the
than anybody else. In some respect such an
bey.—Lord Leigh, the proprietor of large es * Are there any more ? ’
Revolutionists, who won the Republic for thirty waa noticed yesterday afternoon, prome lower portions 5f Shelley’s flwM were firoil,
example
from
them
is
fraud
with
the
greatest
But
we
are
narrating
our
experience,
in
tates at Stowleigh, in Wapnrickshire, England,,
France, had forced their way into tbe Palais nading between the Park and foe Hospital, in feminine, and flexible. Byron’s head was
has been recently charged before a board of place of stating the following, which we are possime evil.
Broadway. He was kttired in somewhat sail turned upwards, as if, havlhg pnmdly risen
Tbe language of refinement only should be Royal, and had reached foe apartments of
Magistrates at Warwick, as principal or acces assured actually occurred -at Hadleigh, a day
or
fashion, and presented evident murks of the above hie contemporaries, be were daring to
Gen.
Anthalin,
one
of
Louis
Philippe’s
aidssory in murdering five persons about the year or two since.. In the evening of Friday, the tolerated in a fami^ or school-room, and tlie de-camp, they encountered tbe genetal’s lady, ruin of dissipation. His dark hair was long claim kindred, or to demand a contest with a
inhabitants
of
George-street
were
alarmed
by'
heads
of
those
iqstuutions
should
be
the
last
to
1814, and horrible as the charge is, there is
a- woman of dignified department and statute, and matted, and his toildt apparently bad not superior order of beings. Shelley was half
most unearthly shrieks, that seemed to come violate this rule.
strong evidence to support it. .
lieen attended to for many days. At one of bent in reverence and humility, tmore sodm
Our public tables, the coach, car and steam whom the general had espoused for her rXre
The estates and title of Lord Leigh who pealing from the heavens. So horrible and
beauty, beiim' but the daughter of a poor fish bis many turns, he met two ladies. Quo was vast vision seen By him alone....In the portrait
yet
so
high
were
the
shrieks,
that
many
believ
boat,
would
not
exhibit
so
much
of
the
ludi
died in 1786, tho last of the direct line, have
erman of Granville. ‘My friends,’ sho ex tall, strikingly handsome, and dressed in deep of Byron, taken at the age of nineteen, you
®been in dispute since his' decease, between the ed the earth wti^ coming to an end, and i-hat crous, nor of tbe offensive, if this, rule was claimed, ‘I trust you -have not come here to mourning; the other was short and fair, and see tbe unnatural ago of premature passion.
his
worship
in
black
had
sent
legions
of
winged
strictly observed in tbe family circle, and in
Leighs of Lancashire and the Leighs of Adoffer inju^ to myself oi my husband. I am bedecked in light fancy colors. When the His hair is gray, his dross is youthful, but his
lestrop. Tn this fierce and long- controversy felines to herald the approaching event. Oth the school-room.
not one of your fine ladies but a daughter of sailor and the lady in mourning met, tbe latter face Is old. Ip Shelley you see the eternal
ers
believed
that
the
sounds
proceeded
from
If
parents
would
exhibit
courtesy
in
their
the latter family were successful, though rumor
jihe people: I throw myself, then, confideiltly wildly screamed, and would have fallen on the child, none the less'because hi* hair is grey,
child
who
was
being
murdered.
At
all
intercourse
with
their
children,
in
most
cases,
some
says, by not altogether fair means. The pre
on your protection. But I will npt leave my side-walk but for the impulsive effort of the and that * sorrow seems half his immortality.’
sent noble Lord Leigh stands charged with events a regular turn-out took place. Pitch children would be more courteous to'each oth husband; he is confined to his bed by illness.” strange looking man to catch her in his arms.
— Capt, Medwirti
murdering five persons, who had acquired some forks and lanterns were in requisition. In ev er, and to their acquaintances.
The band was struck with the boldness of the ‘ Good Heavens, Edward,* convulsively gasped
ery
hole
and
corner
they
looked,
though
it
Itnowledge of the famil}'- secrets and the mys
Anecdote of Nash.—A young lady who appeal. They repaired to foe general’s cham the female, and ‘ Eliza, my own beloved one,’ ■ Young Idlers.—A great deal Is said, and
terious defects in the title to his beautiful do seemed obvious that the sounds were over
was
just come out of the country, and affected ber, placed him in im arm choir, and, headed was hoarsely whispered by the sailor. He justi}-, against allowing boys to be idling away
mains. In 1814. Lord Leigh employed eight them, for a very cataract of yowlings and
to dress in a very plain manner, was sitting on by this daughter of the people, they conveyed bore the fainting form in his arms gently into their time, and lounging about taverns, bowl
screechings
was
poured
from
the
sky,
as
if
|>erson$ to build a bridge for him. Oho of
a bench at Bath, as Bea^ Nash, the director of him to a friend’s house in foe neighborhood. Mr.--------- *8 store, where every attention was ing alleys, &c. Tills loafing destroys more
these persons, the foreman, swears that in the some horrible fiend had climbed that usually
young men in cities than all other causes put
the . sremonies at that place, and some of his On reaching his destination, the general recol paid to her distressed situation.
quiet
locality.
At
length
one
of
them'stum
progress of the building, a cavity was lefi; in
‘ Quite a gaping crowd was collected, deeply together. But there is a droning, dissipating,
companions,
were passing by, upon which, lected leaving a sura of 130,000f. (£5,200) in
one of the abutments about ten feet deep, to bled upon a fellow who was holding a cord ; on
notes and gold in his desk. He handed foe interested by the. scene. The lady is an. ac lackadaisical doss of girls called ‘ young la
fill which, a 'large stone was cut and fitted. discovery, he instantly decamped, and immedi turning to one of them, he said, ‘ Tliere is a key-of tbe desk to a workingman in a blouse, tress of great promise and some European dies,’ who are really in a worse way than these
smart
country
girl;
I
will
have
some
discourse
ately
the
sound
ceased.
The
track
of
the
While in the act of lowering this block, the
with her.’ Then going up to the lady, ‘ So, whom he did not know. An hour after tbe fame, now sojourning nt one of our fashionable same young fellows. 'While their fathers,
witness had the guide rope in his hand, two string was followed, and at the end was a large
hotels. She was to have appeared at one of plain, honest mechanics and laboring men,
child,’
says he, ‘yon are just come to Bath, J man returned with-every sou of foe money.
men had hold of the winch by which the stone kite, to the tail of which was appended a huge
our theatres during foe course of next week. work early and late,,to make a hard living, and
see.’ ‘Tfes^rir,’ answered the lady. ‘And
eat,
the
animal
which
had
trilled
its
unlarkisb
was raised, and two men were down in the cav
The Uses op Sheep.—Among the ante Having heard of the death of her husband, ftirnish them with the wherewith to show off
you have beetPn good giri in the country, and
ity spreading cement. The stone was swung notes in the dark firmament above !
learned to read your book, I hope ? ’ ‘ Yes, diluvians, sheep wer^ immolated for sacrificial she left England about two months .past. The in public; and foeir mothers enslave them
over the place thus prepared, when Lord Leigh
Manufacturing and Railroad Stocks. sir.’ ‘ Pray, now,’ says he, ‘ let me examine offerings, and their fleeces probably furnished history of her early marriage was one'of woe selves to keep them tidy, and cook foeir meals,
gave the word ‘ let go ’ to the men holding the
—The celelirated Merrimack Manufacturing you. I know you have read your bible, and them with clothing. Since the deluge, their and misfortuno. Her husband was midship these interesting creatures are lolliiig about,
winch. Tho men obeyed and the stone fell,
flesh has with all nations been used as n favor man on board an .English war steamer, was terrified at notliing so much aa the idea of
crushing the two men who weie in the cavity Company, at Lowell, has declared a semi an the history of Tobit and his dog; now, can ite food for man. By many of tho rude, ro dismissed for drunk^ness, and joined a cruiser earning the salt that seasons their food. You
you
nual
dividend
of
four
per
cent.
This
is
the
tell
m'e
what
was
the
dog’s
name
?'
‘
Yes,
in its fall, and sealing them fast in their gran
first dividend made by any large manufactur sir,’ says she, ‘ his name was Nath, and an im ving nations of the East, they are employed of suspicious character. In one of his fits of in cannot induce them to do oven a little plain
ite grave. No efforts were made to raise the
in carrying burdens.
toxication, this man fell overboard in the Gulf sewing by offering them double pay, lest they
pudent dog he was.’
stone again ; they were left in silcnc.e. The ing company for some months; and indeed
Their milk is generally used by the uncivil stream in a gale of wind; a spar was thrown should be known to be ‘ working girls,’ and
there
are
not
more
than
two
or
three
which
bodies of two others of the eight persons-were
Female Warriors—Mr. Duncan, in his ized, and to some extent by the refined nations him b^ which he was miraculously saved. He lose all chances for the fashionable world. In
the next day seen by this witness, enveloped have made any dividend for a year or eighteen evidence before the Committee of the English of Europe, not only a.s a beverage, but for ma was picked up by one of our packet*, and land teresting creatures 1 Now a dead weight on mmonths
past,
while
many
of
them
have
been
in sacks, and were afterwards buried in the
Parliament on the Slave Trade, stated, lately, king into cheese, butter, and curds. Job refers ed at Peck slip on Saturday morning. Ed dustrious paronts; dpomed to helpless depend
other abutment of the same bridge. A fifth working at a considerable loss of capital stock. that the King of Dahomey had a very exten to its use, as do Isaiah and other of the Old ward T. is the husband for whoso rumored ence through life, or to be a dead weight tp
The
Merrimack
company
has
been,
probably,
was soon after shot by tho game keeper. It is
sive army, disciplined far beyond what any one Testament writers. Most of the Greek and Ro death this yoiing, beautiful and accomplished duped husbands.—[Ex. pa^er.
supposed these persons had acquired some the most fortunate in the country. It was the would suppose, in ^the interior of Africa, and man authors describe its general use and wife went into mourning; and tiius, as we have
first
company
incorporated
in
Lowell,
and
be
knowledge of the family secrets and the weak
Incredible Story.—^The Washington cor
all well armed; and Mr. D. said that he had manufacture. . The ewe’s irdlk scarcely differs described, did she, in a singular manner, fall
ness of their claims to the estate, and the no came tlie possessor of considerable real estate, himself seen 6,000 female troops very well in appearance from that of a cow, but is gener in with her lost one. Heaven pity tho afflict
which
afterwards
increased
in
value.
It
has
respondent
of foe ‘ Baltimore Sun ’ tells the
ble Lord took this course to bury this know
employed the most skilful agents, chemists, and armed with British and Danish muskets and ally thicker, and yields a pale, yellowish but ed, trial-stricken wife, apd restore the erring following story:
ledge in the silence of the grave.
short swords, all regularly clothed in 6ne uni ter, vthat is always soft and soon becomes rancid. husband to society.’
In the course of this investigation, the de operatives, and has paid the higliest prices for form. He added that the women not- only Cull6y remarks, “the cheese from their milk
“ A most horrible instance of monomanincat
these,
sending
to
Europe
frequently
for
skilful
struction of the coffin plates in the family tomb,
A Soft Answer.—Adin Ballou tells the suicide occurred recently at Baton Rouge, La.,
figlit as well as tbe men, but that all desperate is exceedingly pungent, and for that reason is
manufacturers
when
they
could
not
obtain
them
and of the family portraits, by order of his
enterprises are entrusted to the former, who preferred by many to that from the cow.’— fello.wing anecdote: A worthy old colored wO' in the person of a gallant soldier, an Army .
Lordship, was disclosed. The dying confes- here. The principal manufacture is Calico, from tlieir childhood do all the hardest and In 'Wales, foe milk is mixed with that of foe man, in the city of New York, was one day Major, who lost an arm in one of the earliest
flioiia of one of the female retainers of the and nowhere in the world is an article so most laborious of the work.
dairy, and makes a tart, palatable cheese.— walking along the street, quietly smoking her battles. Sitting alone in his room, at the above
familyl that she had, in her devotion to their cheap, so subtantial, so neat in style, and so
We have never seen it appropriated for pur pipe. A jovial sailor, rendered a little niis- military post, the fancy took fast hold upon his
fast
in
coloring,
manufactured.
The
Meriinterest, disposed of one dangerous witness, by
T
he
D
evil
to
P
ay
.—This
phrase
doubt
poses in foe United States, except by a few chievtms by liquor, came sawing down, and mind that he saw the Virgin Mary sitting or
poison, were also before the board of Magis-’ mack Prints are familiar to every female in less originated in a printing office, on some Welsh and Highland emigrants. The sheep when opposite the qld woman, saucily pushed standing in the midst of tho fire upon his
tho country. They are a medium priced arti
tratea.
Saturday night’s settlement of weekly wages. is frequently employed in the dairy regions her aside, and with a pass of his hand knocked hearth. She told him he was devoid of the
■ This case, aside from the fearful attraction cle, selling at about 12 1-2 cents a yard, by ‘ John,’ says the publisher to the book-keeper, of this country, at the tread-mill or horizontal! the pipe out of her mouth. Ho tlien halted to requisite firmness, and as a test required him
retail,
and
about
II
cents
at
whole
sale.
They
lent to it by these horrible details, is not with
' how stands the cash account ? ’ ‘ Small bal wheel, to pump the water, chum the milk or hear her fret at his trick and eiyoy a laugh at to thrust his remaining band into the live coals.
out other interest to parties this side of the manufacture this quality in preference to those ance on hand, sir.’ ‘ Let’s see,’ rejoined the perform other light domestic work.
her expense. But what was his astonishraeqt He did so, and held it there until the hand and
cheaper
or
dearer,
because
they
enter
more
Atlantic.
_
publisher, ‘ bow far will that go towards satis
The dignity and importance of the sliepard’s when she meekly picked up the pieces of her half of the fore-arm had been consumed! The
largely
into
general
consumption,
and
are
al
Robert IVirtMui, theow^r of a largo agri
fying tbe hands?’ John begins to figure— vocation have ever befen conspicioiis. Abel, broken pipe, without the least resentment in spirit or vision seemed not to be yet satisfied;
cultural property in Stowleigh, and of a num ways wanted-whatever is the state of the times, arithmetically: so much due to Potkins, so- foe supposed twin-brother of the flrs'-born of her i^ner; and giving him a dignified look whereupon the Mqjor, sitting upon the floor,
ber of houses in London, died about 1644, by all classes, rich or poor, and find their way much to Typus, so much to ' Grabble—and so the human race, was a keeper of sheep ;’ and of mingled sorrow, kindness and pity, said— fllled his lap with coals, and his body was
leaving by will his Stowleigh property to his i 'T almost every family in, the country. This on through a dozen dittos. The publisher from this, it may be fairly inferred, that there ‘ God forgive you, my son, as I do! ’ It touch burned to the bone! His servant found him
son William, and his London property to his company was incorporated in 1825, and for stands aghast. ‘ Here is not money enough, by is no animal which has so long been under the ed a tender chord in the heart of the rude tar. in that condition. For two days he seemed to
son Benjamin. Benjamin came to this coun twenty- years, we believe, has only missed one a jug full.’ ‘No, sir; and besides there’s the immediate control of man. Abraham arid his He felt ashamed, condemned, and repentant. remain insensible, but revivjd sufficiently to
try-about 1665 and died in 1681, leaving a or two semi-annual dividends, and it has aver devil to •pay'
deeendants as well as most of the ancient patri The tear started in his eye; he must make relate tbe particulars given above. Strangest
sou, Jeremiah, from whom the Willsons in this aged about 10 per cent, per annum during this
archs, were shepherds. Job had 14,000 sheep. reparation. He heartily confessed his error; of nil, he experienced not foe slightest jiain
time,
which
is
quite
as
much
as
it
is
desirable
country are descended. His other children
An old lady was telling her grandchildren It is said of Rachel, tl'-j favored mother of the and thrusting both hands into his full pockets while his arm was barning, or whifo foe living
left no heirs. William Willson, to whom the that any business, in which capital in only inves about some troubles in Scotland, in the coarse Jewish race, “she came with lier father’s sheep of change, forced the contents upon her, ex coals were heaped upon his hip. His death
ted,
should
yield.—-Newburyport
Herald.
Stowleigh estates were devised, died about
of* which the chief of her clan was beheaded: for she kept them.” The seven daughters of claiming, ‘God\foles8 you, kind mother; I’ll was consequent upon tbe iqjuries self-commit
1735 without issue, leaving the descendants of
ted upon his person.”
The Pineries op the North.—It is a ‘ It was nae great thing of a head, to be sure,’ the priest of Midian, “came and drew water never do so agairH-!...^
Ills brother Benjamin his heirs at law. Soon fact not generally known that the Nothern said thd good old ladyj^ut it was n sad lost to for their fiifoei-’s flocks.” IMoses, foe states
after his death, a man calling himself agent df portion of Wisconsin and Iowa are covered him’
A Beautiful Idea.—That waa a beautiful
BADGEItlNO AN IRISH VOTER.
man and lawgiver who “was learned in all the
Lord Leigh, of Stowleigh Abbey, came to this with almost inexhaustible bodies of pine for
idea of the wife of an Irisji schoolmaster, who,
wisdom of the Egyptians, kept the flocks of
'You’re a Roman Catholic?’
whilst poor himself, haiT. given gratuitous in
country and procured from Jeremiah Willson est, and that these sections are capable of fur
Memory as Affected by disease__ It Jethro, his father-in-law;” and David was
‘ Am I?’ sud tho fellow.
a lease of the Stowleigh j)roperty for a long nishing an immense supply of lumber as their is stated in several papers that Mr. Hotchkiss a keeper of sheep. It was to shepherds, while .‘Are you not?’ demanded (he agent.
structions to poor scholars, but when increased
term of years, at a high rent. The counter settlement increases. West of the Mississippi, of Bi-ookline, who was waylaid by robbers and “abiding in the field, keeping watch over their
in worldly go(^, began to think that he could
‘ You say I am,’ was the answer.
part of this lease was stolen from Jeretniah upon the St. Croix and Black Rivers, large almost killed, some months ago, is entirely re- flocks by night,” that the birth of tho .Saviour
‘ Come, sir, answer—what’s your religion ? ’ not afford'to give his services for nothing.—
Willson by an Englishman, who, as a travel quantities of lumber are being manufactured covered in his physical health, but his mind was announced. The root of foe Hebrew
‘ James, don’t say foe like o’ that,’ said tbe gen
‘The throe religion.’
ler, had spent a few days at his house. This for the Southern market, wliich is met on the seems much shattered. He seems to have for name for sheep, signifies fruitfulness, abun
tle hearted woman, ‘ there don’t a poor scholar
* What religion IS that ? ’
of course left Jeremiah witbouyany evidence eastern bank by corresponding amounts from gotten everything be learned during his life,, dance, plenty; as indicating the blessings they
never come into the house foot I don’t .feci os
‘ jl/y^rejigion.’
of title to the Stowleigh property; for William the Wisconsin river and other tributaries of the and is now learning bis letters again, as if be wej-e destined j^^nfer on the human race.
if he brought fresh air from heaven with him,
‘ And what’s your religion ? ’
Willson had the title deeds, and upon his death Mississippi. There is great difficulty, howev were a child. The sounds of his voice, it it "With foe sacr^^Wers, they wore tho chosen
I never miss foe bite I give them; my heart
• My mother's religion.’
they of course were placed in the hands of bis er, in rafting this lumber to shipping points, said, constitute his principal source of amuse victims of pro]>vHDiw sacriflees; and finally,
worms to tbe soft homely sound of foeir bare
‘ And what wm your mother’s religion?’
executor or administrator—and, there being no and the expense necessarily attendant, brings ment. This is one of the many striking in they became a type of redemption to fallen man.
feet on foe floor, and foe door almost opens of
‘ She tuck tvhitkey in her tay.’
public registry of deeds in England, with few prices tolerably well up. At tho mills, os we stances of disordered methory. Dr. Beattie re These may not bo considered accidental allu‘ Come, now. I’ll find you out, cunning os itself to lot (licm in.’ exceptions, Jeremiah Willson had no evidence learn from the Chicago Journal, the ruling lates the case of a gentleman, who, in conse siorts in a book, whose every feature it full of you are,’ said the agent, piqued into nn en
A straw will roako an impression on the vir
of title in his hands. All bis rights rested up rate is slhout 55 per M. Last season, on ac quence of a violent blow on the bead, lost his design.
counter of wits with this follow, whose bolUlng
on the deeds and papers in the hands of Wil count of the scarcity of water, a large propor knowledge of Greek, but did not appear to bare 'Nor has the sheep been less the subject of of every question pleased the crowd. ‘ You gin snow; let it remain a short time, and a
horse’s hoof can scarcely penetrate it. ^ it
liam Willsou’s administrator. When the lease tion of the stock on hand laid over on first lost anything else. Dr. Abercrombie also re eulogy and attention with profan* writers.— bless yourself, don’t you ?'
U with the youthful' mmn. A trifling word
to Lord Leigh expired^, about 1795, the de hands, expecting to reach a.market <m n rise lates an instance not less -remarkable, of a lady Among these, Homer and Hesiod, Virgil and
' When I’pi done wltl: you I think I ought.’ may make an impression on it, but after a fow
scendants of Jeremiah Willson could make no this spring, which has net yet met the expecta who, in consequence of a protracted illness, lost Theocritus, introduced them with evident de
‘ What place of worship do you go to ?'
claim to the estates save through those deeds
years the mostpowerful appoais may cease to
foe recollection of a period of about ten or
in their pastoral themes; while their he
‘The most convaynienL’
imd papers. May not the seizure of ihote pa- tions of holders in bringing it forward. The twelve years, but spoke with perfect consisten light
influence it. Think of this, ye who have the
roes
and
demigods,
Hercules
and
Ulysses,
‘ But of what persuasion are you ? ’
I^ra and deeds be one of the secrets the Leigh lumber of the North is of excellent quality, cy of things as they stood before that time.
training of the infant mind, and leave suob
and
could
it
reach
its
destination
at
a
cheap
.£neas
and
Numa,
carefully
perpetuated
them
‘My
persuasion
is
that
you
wont
find
it
out.’
family thus conceal in the gloom of murder?
impressions thereon os will bo safe for it to
A Case very similiar to that related by Dr.
‘ What is your belief? ’
However improbable the story told by the wit rate, and without danger or difficulty, would Beattie fell under our observation some ten throughout their regal domaips,
carry amid the follies and temptation* of foe
materially
interfere
with
the
supply
from
more
In
modern
times,
they
have
commanded
the
‘My belief is that you’re puzzled.’
ness may appear, it seems certain there is some
world.
years ago. It was that of a young man, re attention of the most enlighten.^ nations; and
southwardly pointa
‘ Do you confess ?'
mystery connected with the title to the Stoersiding
in
Northern
New
York,
who,
after
Wisconsin being admitted into the Uniou as
Disorimimatino Youth. —A ‘^tleman
foejr prosperity has in no instance been inde
‘ Not to you.’
leigh property. It should here be addeil, that
having made considerable progress in Latin
‘ Come, now I have vou. Who .would you travelling in Tennessee, stopped at a house
the Lanciubire Leighs revived their claim to a State, those most interested confidently an as well as in foe English branches, received a pendent of those useful animals, wherever wool
for the night, and during foe first meal obser
these estates in 1844, and from information ticipate aid from the General- Government to severe kick, from a horse, over the left eye, and ite manufactures have been regard^ as •end for if you were likely to di* ? ’
‘ Doctor Growling.’
ved an urchin pulling at a loaf of bread. At
-eommunieated in the course of their prepara connect by water communication tlie upper which caused it to protrude from foe socket, essential staples. Spain and Portugal, for
‘ Not for foe priest ? ’
length the youngster remarked,
tions, the charge was preferred against his Fox River, which empties into Green Bay, and render him senseless for some days. On more^ than two centuries, were the most, en
‘ I must' first get a messenger.'
‘ Mammy, here’s a hair in the bread.'
Lordship, and ^e disclosures above set forth with the lumbering region of the Wisconsin recovering the nse of his faculties, his memory terprising nations of Europe, and during that
'Confound ^o|ir quibbling; tell me then
.The old lady remarked that, ‘it was only a
wtere elicited. It would do( be surprising if River, in which event a large increase of bus was found to be lo much injured that he haid period, they excelled in the production and
manuftestare of y^ool. Flanders, for a time, what your opinion* are—^your conscientious piece of corn silk.’
dhe Willson heirs should in the course of this iness may be expected from that quarter.
The mills upon the Wisconsin are capable forgotten all his knowledge of Latin, rendering was Vefore England in tbe perfection of the opinions, T mean.'
‘ Gera silk ? foe misohier,' rapliod the young
tovestigation find the evidence they have so
of keeping up a good' supply, and from the it necessary to commence anew the elements arts and the enjoyments of life, and England
‘ They are foe same as my landlord'^.
'tin, ‘bow eame com tiliio have a niton it?'
long sought foe.
of
the
language.
Grand Rapids to the Big Bull Falts, are as
foen sent foe little wool she raised to that
‘ And what are your landlord's opinions ? ’
That boy, in our opinion,, is bound some day
There has bean an association formed by
In other causes, disease, at fover, eases a
‘ Faix,1ii8 opinion is that I won’t pay ,him to fill a professorship.—Gloml^s {Ala.) Hersome of the heirs of .Jeremiah Willson for the follows: At Big Bull Falls, 8 mills,' each; quickened mental action. Flint, in bis Recol country to he manufactured. Her politic sov
with two saws; Little Bull Falls, built for
ereigns soon found this a losing game, apd of the last half year's rent; and Tm of thu same
purpose of establishing their claims to this
lections of tbe valley of the Mississippi, say*, fered lam bounties for'the importation of a|v opinion myself.'
sixty
saws,
but
six
in
operation;
Steven’s
>propwty, but as yet they have made no pro
that during foe paroxysuM of derangement, oc
Bohn to Loye Pioa.-^'WiUis says, in bis
A roar of laughter followed this anryrer and
gress' beyond mere preliminary steps. It Point and vicinity, four mius, with seven saws, casioned by a^violcnt fever, bis memory was tift* and^^ machinery. By a systematic and
and at Grand Rapid three mills, each with two
foorqugh course cf legislation, which looked dumbfounded the agent for a time, but angered Home Journal, ‘ 1 hava a peculiar fondness for
OKOBldseem most JetirsMe that they should
more than ordinarily exact and retentive, and
put themselves la a wtuation to profit by the Mwt. The cutting from these mills is now that he repeated whole peeseges in tbe dif to (he utoKist protection and auj^entation of at the successful quibbling of tbe sturdy and domeatie animals, niot exeapting pigs and ohiokrafted
down
(he
Wisoonfin
to
the
MUsisaippi
wopl and wwmens, she has carn^ foeir prq- wily fellow before him, bo at last declared with ens. I was born to love them.* He wpears
made In the subsequent stages of
when the stage of water will permit, and reach ferent languages whieb be knew, 'With entire duqtioq bqjrood any thing.tbq world ha* ever much severity of manner font he must have a to be an extraoFdinary Imgaist, too, for he
this examination.
es that river at or near Prmrie du Chion.—• aocucaey.
odds—' they all talk to me in a laaguags 1 ua.Jhaamall island* of Gjraqt !$r|laiii and direct reply.
‘‘I recited,” says he, “wUbont loeing or mi»- Ireland, in addition to the •uppmilof foeir 26,Buf. Comm. Bdv.
derstand.’
‘
I
insist,
sir,
on
your
answering
at
once;
are
A ViBiovv-p.'Vhero nze fowof
genteel
placing a word, a PMtoge of poetiy which I ^Wofjwple, 15,000,000 of toMK 2. *60,- ywi« Roman Catholic?’ .
mdwrs, soya an Sugluh paper, who have not
Courtesy in the Family.—If any one could not w repeat aftei* I had reooverd my
‘ Buttoning the HimsoM.*-niXa a ‘Uttar
hcpiM 18/100,000 (wina, aqd ianumera‘ I am,’ said fo* fallow.
CBBMionaUy hem awtdiened out of n sound dtmlita whether the family eirola isji frequent health.” Tbe (Kiwer of reminisoeooe may in
flrem
a siok room,' alluding to tha dUtinguish‘
And
why
could
yoq
nq*
say
so
at
anoe
?
’
hiq.
amali*Y
^pmektio
'animals,
maintain
over
the hour of midnight by the ooabat witness of want of dee oourtesy, even among deed slumber, through disease or other cause*,
io/l^opo aheap worth mhO/mfiOOt and asked the officer.
ed person* who have takert up their abods* on
X)f mnaeuline catg. As we writs,-the borrilde its well dupos«4 memben^ let him apply one but nevw die*.
^ie bank* of foe Hud*on,Jljir. N*t P. 'B^IU
< You aavar axed nat* rafornad foe ofoar.
r na«H7
iMi'flaeoas,
:«hrioking and onterwnulings of these, worthies test, which never unjostly (!nft8c«asare,tUugh
[y qa aqiHu anoont from
seam ringing in your ears. Wo believo the eften too liberal In ita acquittals—vis., would
A ScOONIk A«T«B.-r'
Qia^bee
^ ^,
•mgptotoyltor.
>h«
battle fieM usually selented is the apex of some you speak tlms to husband, wBo sister, brother, obivnicle (h« d*«tb •r
. Qeqrfi
Pi
‘ Bow tha osUhriliM wo sat aUM o».UMto
rtaay thhig*, Iwt fea mW
'on
fi the*^^ani
.:oaof, and. tho only aerinl transit these nnimals child dKi., if a stranger were present.
who died (q that place latelhaMof itu tUerM^ Uhatkablt heMlW M
wwdItoMa 4MW wawlitiiMl Mtwig OMN
Wtotiao.
Bn«
are known to tsAe, is when the feminine eat
We of course, do not refer to the fimisiuid •iebf^S. Hew«i'«drA‘ Hdraany, Nov.
A
dTaaekllwUMiMUpotgam* the iiiiii^afo •into max Am Mawap.M AhMA Wt
^omm to On Nsctio,<iutd rolls the least gesd iostaneet in whkli n parent unbends himtelf to 21,1752,^ eraigratod to Atoerioa wbaii very
k
buBdUr
twaqjly atiUi hm
^
iM’floaibukiiAii
M
iA
tlMM'
MX
tt waa mmm iMtol foF Wii”
J^mgof tha (wo. Tommies firott tim top of .eWHP in the frolics aiwl sports of hie child,
Ttarn iwm^ HftUa nffisNllf-Miil.
gtiff l)i«
_;tuto
qirtiiip^
to
yov
vn
yaitmitu*
'
Ihe building to the foundation thereof.
'
MertfikMd-lui&MAMtow
nov to.langwtge uttered in the way of disci- dfuIiT mdJolfUkMioe Iw
T.
w. w«oaeo isitomed h ooniliet of this hind- p)iqe.bw..to, AfdinWT intorponwe ns mwg
ip Citoada.
■ ■Miqyiiapayaiisaaaaa.
dUtoaow
. ...iltoftoiiltrp
Two Tonje met npoo an
•’“•ft *“d, nf- notoWn{ni)e ci^-esto^eteei
aqd Oiattvoyant DAvia
M
be^vtoBtodto-Mp
npatertor siwdnr nvolntiMis of: n seiendfio tteiMter,
yds tfit ootodein nivtm «
the spmf side, foe
rtoUw dt tlMP^mr.
Awrd ,
fBdgixinff ^ohnsmtokmsVtto pswduMnHk- the pnrtnr-eiiMtolfi In pge w»d ponditicn, hot of Wtok.piitfo Iq tbe Im Bitobe. Mbnriw. all tbelr
FUbw,’iipliad But poihtps I am gettUg beyoaA 'aaf MU**
fooie owtoBiSsre or sip yea<r» beat wad
Ti^fk ^ lit *Y*i7much
ly tones, n largo and mqtoal embodiment of' parents in Ihtor inferootniie'with children,' and ing due.
interest t]
phy’
!lonstable; ‘ I always liked that sermon.’
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Refusin'^ to Drink Wine tvith Wasti- than if he hml robbed'him of his patrimony. Caiiaila, of the reslrictive policy of the British tivity and Strength, in whicli it excels all other 1000 to Spanish AVest Indies, and 1200 to the mined to jnakk a complete ninny of yourself,
iMiTON.—Towiirda the clo#(; of the rovolution- 'I'hn rieh lose nil grntifleations, hecaiiso their Navigation I.aws and the removal of every oh- breeds of equal Weight. The' barrel is round British North American Colonies. The ex let us See some tokens of returning animation.”
my war, says Dr. Cox, an otficcr in the army wants art prcTentcJ; and, added to the lassi- structfon to the free navigation of the St. Law and deep, with a projecting brisket. The back ports to Prance have almost ceased. A little
The following is brother to il. Ponder it,
is broad and level; tlie flank full; hips wide ; whalebone was about all that was sent forward.
Imtl occasion to transact some business with tado whicli foUoiTS satiety, they have a pride rence, by foreign vessels. .
young man—and you, young woman—and let
the rumps long; the quarters well developed,,
(teneral Washington aiid repaired to Philadcl- proceeding from wealth, which ipakca them
it give you nn idea that is worth living for.
THE PRESIDENCY.
t hia for tlmt purpose. Before leaving, he re- impatient at the loss of pleasure, though Rtcy
Melons.—Hon. Horace Evcvelt, of Wind and capable of holding a greitt quantity of the
■ eiyed nn invitation to dine with tho General, | have no 'enjoyment from the possession of it. sor, Vt., who is a most successful cultivator, most valutthlo meat. The tail is on a level
IJarty lines and discipline are evidently
“ A Virtuous Life.—Glorious is the reso
w:‘li tlie back, and gracefnlly tapers like a
which WM accepted, and upon entering the i The odor of ten thoasapd roscs plenses but for
lution, ‘ I will make’myself.’ AFe look upon a
growing
less
and
less
potent,
as
the
tifne
for
the
gives
the
following
directions
for
raising
mel
I'oom lie found himself in the eompany of a a inoineiit ; the pain occasioned by one of the
drum-stick, to the tuft on the end. The legs
young man of -sterling integrity, inflexible virlarge number of Indies and gentlemen. As ihoiTis is long felt. One hardship in the midst ons. It is now too late to follow his directions are of peculiar delicacy and fineness, yet pos election of president approaches. The depio- tue and sanctified ambition, as one .of nature’s
ilioy were mostly strangers to him, and he was of luxuries's, to the opulent, a thorn ainungsl in planting; but in trimmitig and training, any sess great strength. The skin is of medium crats are divided, and the whigs are divided— noblemen. He is worthy of all praise and ig
of a naturally modest and unassuming disposi- flowers. To the poor, on the contrary, one in one can he satisfied whether the, plarf will fa- thickness, of a rich orange hue, pliable to the and the various branches of the abolitionists more to be honored than kings. Though cra
liofl he took a seat near the foot of the fable, dulgence, in tho midst of hardships, is a flower
touch, and Covered with a thick coating, of fine, are presenting to the people candidates suiting dled in poverty, he becofaes rich ; though stint
mid refrained from taking.an active part in the amongst thorns. They have a lively sense of cilifnle their growth or not. AVho will try it ? soft, curly hair. The Devon is inlellig^ent,
Holes, 2 feet diameter, 20 inches deep, filled gentle, and tractable; is good for milk, and un their own particular views. The presses of ed in knowledge, he, acquires wisdom ; though
lonvcrsation. Just before the dinner was con it; the efiect of every thing, is increased by
weak in strength, he becomes powerful and
clude, General Washington called him by contrast. Riches are of no value in tliemselves.; 1 foot with garden rubbish and unrotted ma-. surpassed,for the yoke and for fattening. No each party are of course busy in proportion to strong. iSuch is energy. It lifts its possessor ,
I'.arae and requested him to drink a glass of their use is discovered only in that which they nures, heat down hard, and watered, (2 or 3 animal is better suited to our scanty or luxuri the limited time to'which they are compelled above every surge and every storm. lie looks
wine with fiim.
procure. They are not coveted, unless by nar buckets full.) then filled to the top with rieh ant hill pastures than tho Devon, and none to confine their labors. Some work in party beyond the present, and prepares himself for
‘You will have the goodness to excuse me, row.minds, which confound the means with the soil; on this spread an inch of fine compost or make a better return for the attention and food
harness and some out of it; some pull forward the future.
General,’ was tho reply, ‘ as I have made it a end, but for the soke of power, influence, and well rotted manure,'compact but not hard. received. They ensure a rapid improvement
“ If there is a being on whom God, angels
Stick
the
seeds,
(say
20
or..
30
to
a
hill)
the
rule not to take wine.’
when mixed with other. cattle, imparting their and some backward rand aome lie down in the and men approvingly gaze, it is the young man
esteem; or, by some of less elevated and re
upper
end
of
the
seed
to
be
a
little
below
the
All eyes were instantly turned upon the fined sentiments, as necessary to sensual enjoy
color and characteristics in an eminent degree. track to block the wheels or be run over. Of of strict integrity, who resolves to make him
young oflicet:, and a mnrraur of surprise and ments. It almost, always happens that the siiHace of the compost; brush over the hill Several importations have been made info this these last there are many—and consequently self a vc-ssel of usefulness to the generation
liorror ran around the room. That a person man who grows rich, changes his notions of with the hand, so ns to fill the 'holes made by country within the last 30 years, of the choicest among the voters who pufsue’ a similar ptflioy about him. Are you that man? Are you true
should be so uusocial and so mean as to never poverty, states his wants by some new mea the lingers; then cover the hill with an inch of animals, and though not yet numerous in the
to yourself, your neighbor, your God ? ”
drink wine, was really loo bad; but that he sure, and from flying the enemy tlmt pursued clear sand, often watered.
United States, wo possess aome of the best there are still more. Nothing will start them
Hills' 10 feet apart, 2, 3, and at most, 4 specimens that exist.
but the rattling of the ballot box, and which
Singular iNCtDP.NT.—^The ‘ Boston Trans
should abstain from it on an occasion like- tlmt him, bends his endeavors to overtake those
cript ’ lots off the following incident in real
mid even when offered to liini by Washington wliom he sees before him. Wealth cannot con plants only to remain in n hill, and standing
way the load will then move, who can tell ?
himself, W!\s perfectly intolerable! AVasliing- fer greatness; for nothing can make that great apart from each other; thinned by the time
Plain Talk.—English papers received by
However, ihe various teams are harnessed, life, which is true, as a matter of course. AV^e
would like to know tho names of the lucky
lon saw nt once the feelings of his guests and. which the decree of nature has ordained to be the plants have six leaves.
As soon ns the yellow hug is gone, take the ‘ America ’ state that the West Prussian and the drivers, goad in hand, are on the box. parties, and that of the old gentleman t<M.
promjitly addressed them:—
little; the hranihlc may he planted .in a hot
peasants
have
addressed
a
letter
to
the
people
The road is too narrow for two teams abreast, AVho knows but they have been his vis-a-vis'"
nw.ay the sand and supply its place with Soil.
‘ Gentlemen,’ said he, ‘ Mr.--------- is right. bed, but never become an oak.
AVhen tho plant has six 'leaves, take off the of Berlin, which is thus communicated by the and of course only oho can go ahead, and be in an omnibos when he was looking for a face
I do not wish tiny of my giie-its to partake of
centre shoot with the point of a sharp pen Cologne Gazette :
anything ngainst llicir inclination, and I cer
in first. Which this will be, such of our read to love and bestow his fortune upon. How
knife, and when the lateral shoots are six in
tainly do not wi.«h them to violate any estab
“AVe peasants from West Prussia warn you ers as have goods aboard would be glad to near a fortune some of the ladies who ride in
ches long, fake off all but three; when these Berliners that if you don’t get your cursed nest
omnibuses may nave been, without knowing it.
lished principle in their social intercourse with
begin to fall to the ground, secure them down into good order and restore our beloved King know; but each must look and judge for him
me. . 1 honor■Mr.
Not many months since, a lady, who resided
1
---- for his frankness,
wilh cross sticks; and a.s they advance, spade to his rights, we peasants will come down on self.
in Providence, encountered in the railroad cars
for hi.s consistency in thus adhering to nn esup the ground a foot deep ift advance of the you with a vengeance. You dogs 1 you have
tuhlisiicd rule which can never do him harm,
First stands the demooratic team, with a an old gentleman, who seemed to regard her
vines.
and for the ndoption of which, I have no doubt,
set free the treacherous' Polacks (Poles,) and large French horse from Michigan, and a small with an air of unusual interest. Finally, as
Once in every three or four feet, put a shov let them loose upon us to murder and to burn.
suming the privilege of age; he ventured to ac- ■
he Las good and suHieient reasons.’
el full of soil on a leaf joint of the vine, (not You have betrayed and butchered our sons and cavalry horse from Kentucky, as leaders. This cost her, and they entered into conversation.
covering up the leaf,) press it gently down brothers, the guardsand mind, we’ll remem is a long and a strong team, and having been Before parting, he begged permission to call
’EErciu.iCAXisM IN iTAf.Y.—At ’Venice, on
with the foot on both sides of the leaf; if this ber it, especially as you go on bragging, and long kept to grain, promised well to bring up on her at her house. His deferential manner,
occasion of consecr.atiiig the tri-colored banner,
is kept moist it will take root. The ends of since you are too cowardly to floor your mob. at the door of the great white store-house at his advanced age and bis frank expression of
by the Patriarch of that city, in froirt of St.
the vines to be kept to fhe ground by cross- You rascals ! j on have plundered the Treasu
Mark’s, the American Consul is said to have
Washington. . But when the time to move ar interest though a stranger, in her welfare, were
sticks.
been the only foreign diplomat invited to be
ry and you have—wantonly destroyed other rived it was found that a considerable portion so many plens in his favor, and she replied tl^
BAitNiiuitNERs’ Convention. — A teleLet the vines spread from the hills, so as to property of the State which we too had paid
present, and in the course of the ceremonies,
his request, that she would be very glad to see
the. commander of the tnwps on parade ex graiihic dispatch of fhe Boston Traveller, from cover the whole ground.
for. AA’^e will make yhu fork out for it. Your would not stir a foot,'nnd a few of the-, drivers him, and did not doubt that her husband would
If the side branches of the main vines are provoking behavior 1ms caused the Prince of were obliged to cut the harness and start n also be. ‘ AVhat is your address ? ’ She gave
claimed, ‘Attention! Honor to the' flag of the New York, says:
United States of America! ’—on which tho
The Convention at Utica rc-asscmbled this inclined to bend up, and not to keep to the Prussia to fly'. Now, mind! if you don’t get new team, with nn old line Dutch horse, and a it, and they parted. He called on her the next
dense mass hurst forth in shouts of applause, (Friday) morning, at 8 o’clock. Telegraphic ground, lake, them olf, say a foot from the maij^ the Prince back to his right and to his country
day, bad an interview with her in the presence
western native colt, as leaders. Each of these of her husband, and asked the lady’s permis
with cries of ‘ Long live our sister republfc ! ’ ilespntches and letters to the President of the
before the 24th of May, you shall know some
All pruning to be done in the middle of the thing' of the AVest Prussians. AATe’ll light teams is now moving forward, but whether sion to send her his miniature. She turned to
The people, of .all classes and conditions, sold Convention and others, from various quarters,
daj', when the sun shines.
iers and civilians, threw themselves into the were received.
your,.thieves’ nest at a hundred places at once either will reach its destination depends on the ‘ her lord and master,’ who at once acquiesced
Let no melon set within 4 or 5 feet from the .md )3urn it. AUe peasants will not feed you whips and spurs of the drivers. Each has in the stranger’s -proposal. Not many days af
arms of tho consul, embracing him, and kissing
A letter from Illinois, numerously signed,
the ‘star-spangled h.anner,’ pressing it to tlieir closed as follows: ‘ IVe want Martin 'Van Bu- root; and then only one on a lateral branch, 3 tha( your r.abhle may ruin us. Mind the 24th some heavy articles on the load—tho former a terwards the miniature was sent—an admira
hearts; while many, with moistened eyes, ren for a c.'indidate. The slave power broke to a plant.
of'May. AVc’ll teach you to ape the French.” ■quantity of ‘ fat and sleek ’ negroes, and the ble work of art, set round with diamonds, and
Great care should be taken that the vines
reaching their hands through the dense crowd him down in 1811. AVe will break that down
accompanied with a bracelet of great value.
are not moved or trod upon.
merely to touch it, could just but articulate:— in 1848.’
llu.sband and wife were astonished, ns may
" The following petition is forwarded to us for latter various bales of northern manufactures,
The early hut small melons. Let the melon publication by the gentlemen interested in its equ.ally difficult to draw over a bad road.
‘ Viva il console I viva gli Slati Vnili! ! viva
he supposed. Some weeks elapsed before they
At 9 1-2 o’clock, a motion was made to nom
il gran rcpnlUca ! ! ’ And in tlie evening, at inate candidates for Prcsjllcnt and Vico Presi set nt the second or third leaf joint from the
Then comes the old Rough-and-Ready whig again heard from the stranger. A short time
loot, and take tho vine off two joints beyond circulation. We go for the right of petition,
the Theatre,"there-was a repitition of the en dent, viva voce.
since he called, and the interview- was to this
and therefore comply with the request. It is team, with a pair of leaders matched for the effect: ‘ Have you any objection to moving to
thusiasm, on the Consul entering his box witli
An amendment wasproposed, recommend the melons.
To increase the number of cantclopcs. Take in circulation in various places, for signatures. occasion. One is nn old war-horse, full of met New York?'he asked ‘None at all, if wc
his wife.
ing that Martin Van Buren be nominated
off all the melons that set within 2 feet of the
tle, and the other a quiet old team horse, used could better our situation.’ ‘ AA'hat is yoitr
for
President
by
acclamation.
Thu Two Springs.—Two springs which
To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre to the harness, and good to draw. The former present income, Mr. T. ? ’ A very moderate
The motion was carried by a universal hurst roots.
issued from the same mount.ain, began their
sentatives of the State of Maine, in Legisla
sum was named. ‘ Humph ! I have a house in
The Pictorial Brother Jonathan for
never had a collar on or a hit in liis mouth.
course together; one of them took her way in of :i',)pluuse.
ture assembled.
New York, for which I want occupants. I sail
II
enuy Doiige, of AVisconsin, was then
a silent and genlle flowing stream. While the
the ith of July.—This gorgeous Jubilee,Picto
How he will draw is a question with the dri for Europe next week, and'you shall come and
nominated
in
the
sanjo
manner,
as
candidate
AVe
the
citizens
and
legal
voters
of
the
town
other rushed along with a noisy and rapid cur
rial Las been sent us by the Publishers, Wilson
for Vice President.
of
being desirous that the seat of gov vers ; but he stands pawing and snorting, as take possession.’ ‘ You are very kind, mj'
rent.
^
Co.,
of
New
York.
Among
fifty
or
sixty
though the first crack of the whip would start generous and venerable friend,’ said Mr. T.
' Sister,’ said tho latter, ‘ .at the rate 3'ou ^ The A SON.—The article for which Mr. Mit
ernment sliould be removed from tho town of
the
finely
executed
engravings
will
he
found
a
load, negroes, cotton bales, and all. He is ‘ but we are -Viei'y comfortable hero; I don’t
move, you will prohaidy be dried up,before
Augusta, would most respectfully pray your
know that I could afford to enter into the ar
chell,
the
editor
of
the
United
Irishmen,
was
Mexican Battle Piece, covering a surface of honorable body to adopt such measures as your a favorite with the drivers, more for his met rangement you propose.’ ‘ I will very soon
you advance much further; wlieroas, for iny.self, I shall probably become navigable within arrested and conimilted to Newgate, commen nearlj' seven square feet; and so life-like and
wisdom m.ny dictate for its speedy accomplish- tle and spirit than for his good points; but obviate that objection,’ replied the old gentle
two or three hundred furlongs, and after dis ces as follows:—
full of spirit is the picture, that the figures al
some who look on, and have an interest in the man. Come to New York and live, and I will
raent, for the following reasons, io wit:—
tributing commerce and wealth wherever I
‘ I tell you franklj', tlmt I, for one, .am not
load, are winking among themselves, as though make over to you the sum of two hundred
flow, I shall majestic.ally proceed to pay my loyal,’ am not wedded to the Queen of Eng most seem to move on the paper. This Dou
1st. Your petitioners are of the opinion that
tliousand dollars.’
ble
JIaminoth
Sheet
also
contains
among
its
tribute to Uie ocean. So farewell, and patient land, nor unalterably attached to tho House of
there is no town in the State exerting such a they thought the ‘ Old Harry ’ was in the mat
His hearers looked nt him as if they Inalf
ly submit yourself to your fate.’
Brunswick. In fact, I love my own barn bet principal attractions, nn engraved tac-simile of baneful influence on the surrounding country ter. They threaten to start a new team, and expected they were dealing with a fugitive
Her quiet sister made no reply, hut c.almlj- ter than I love that house. The tiinq has the Original Rough Draft of the Dcclatalion
put their goods on hoard one that carries no from some insane asylum. But there was no
descended the meadow below, and patiently long past when Jehovah aiinoiiitcd Kings.— of Independence, a great curiosity in its way. as’Augii.’ta, inasmuch as the law restricting the
negroes.
The only objection is the trouble of insanity about it. The offer was made in good
sale and use of intoxicating liquors is utterly
proceeding on her way, she incre.osed her The thing has long .since grown a monstrous
Also,
eleven
Original
Designs
by
Gavami,
the
unloading,
and the fear that so many teams faith, was accepted, and has been redeem^ to
strength by numberless little rills, which she imposture, and has been already,-in some few
disregarded by "the constituted authorities of
the letter. Mr. and Mr.a. T. have removed to
collected in her progress, till at length she was civilized countries, detected and drummed out great French artist, illustrating recent scenes the place, thus opening a channel for tho most will make too much dust.
New York, and • taken possession of a . fine
enabled to rise into a considerable river ; while accordingly. And for the ‘ institutions of the in Paris. The Pictorial Jonathan also con
The Liberty team was on Ihe road before house in--------- street. Their benefactor has
prolific
-source
of
corruption
and
misery,
and
the proud stream who had the vanity to depend country.’ I loathe ,niid despise them; we arc tains a large- number of beautiful Fancy Pic
the others were harnessed, and having fewer gone to Europe. He will probably make his
setting at defiance tho majesty of the State.
solely upon her own sufllciency, continued a dying of these institutions fast; they are con
newlj'-made friends the heirs of his large
tures
well
c,alculated
to
suit
the
public
taste.
shallow brook, and was glad, at last, to he hel suming us like a plague, degrading us to pau
2d. Your petitioners are satisfied, from oc- boxes and fewer bales on hoard, and no ne wealth. Mrs. T. was, we learn, formerly an
A
letter
enclosing
one
dollar,
and
addressed
to
groes,
the
wheels
are
less
clogged
withmud.
ped forward, by throwing herself into the arms pers in mind, body, estate, yes, making our
cular demonstration, tlmt no town in the State
instructress in one of the public schools of a
of her despised sistevi Before honor is humil souls beggarly and cowardlj’. They are a fail Wilson ^ Go., Publishers, New York, -will offers such extensive faciliUes for the perpetui The only question is as to the bottom of the neighboring city. The respectable character
ity______________________ ;
ure and a fraud those institutions—from the bring by return of mail, ten copies.
ty of that worst of all scourges. Intemperance, lenders. The nigh one is a famous black horse of all the parties and the history of the af
Tiinii.i.tNG Adventuhe.—"VVe hetird the topmost crown jewel to the meanest detective’s / 'The Devon Stock.—The following sketch inasmuch as they firmly believe that there exist from New Hampshire, fat and solid, fed on fair thus far precludes the imputation of any
improper motive. The cause of tlie old gen
other day a story related by an old sailor. Cap- note book there is no soundness in them. God
from 30 to 40 unlicensed'liquor establishments corn for years past, and never was shod or cur tleman’s conduct is as much a mysterj' to the
lain Jacob--------- , which made a great im and man are weary of them. Their last hour of tho Devon Stock is from the pen of an ex
ried. He has a quiet, easy way of settling lady herself as to her friends. He seems to
pression upon us, and which we wish 'wc could is at hand; and I thank God that I live in the perienced stock grower, Mr. R. L. Allen, of at the present time, and some of them very
days
when
I
shall
witness
the
utter
downfall,
New York. Those who take an interest in the large and extensive in their operations, and down to the harness, and exhibits no restivei- have taken a whim, and to have carried it out.
repent with the iinclioii and nautical phraseoland trample upon the grave, of the most por
So much only is apparent. But time may
ogy of the worthy narrator.
improvement of, stock; should mark tho cliar- this in defiance of law or any check from the ncss except when the drivers pat him on the throw more light upon the affair.
tentous,
the
grandest,
meanest,
falsest,
and'eruneck
or rub his nose. His mate is a tall Ohio
It occurred during the last war. The cap
acteristics of this breed, especially since it ap constituted authorities of the town. '
tain, who was a native of Plymouth, was run elfcst tyanny that'ever deformed the world.’
Accident and AA''oNDEHFnL Preserva
horse, thought to be kind and gentle, but not
8d.
Your
petitioners
further
believe
that,
in
pears
in
a
way
to
be
introduced
in
this
section
;
ning on the coast in a schooner loaded with
Mr. Mitchell, who has just been convicted,
tion OF Life.—An unusual and perilous ac
much
kr|own
among
the
juckies.
It
is
said
flour. Ho had nearly reached his destination, addresses tha following epistle to- the Protes and the opinion of Mr. Allen will find general asmuch as a large portion of the inhabitants of
cident occurred in Federal street, between 9
when he was overhauled by tho enemy’s frig tant farmers of Ulster, in the United Irishmen : confidence. It will probably be found that the Augusta have set at defiance the authorities of they will draw well together.
and 10 o’clock this morning. In the third sto
Last of all—unless new teams are harnessed ry of the granite-firont stores of the ‘ Dearborn
ate, who ordered him peremptorily to heave a
Devons combine as many good points, at least, the State, by their total ■ disregard of the stat
‘ For me, I abide my fate joyfully, for I
line aboard. There was no resisting the' com
as any other breed.
ute ahoVe referred to, which by your petition —is a small, light team, loaded with turf, with Block,’ built by Gerrish, and occupied by AVamand, for the schooner was iy.ithoiit arms and know that whatever betide me, ihy work is
The
Devon
is
among
the
oldest
“dlstmcfly
ers is conside'red one of the moat important a pair of old posture-fed leaders, who have eat terston. Pray & Co., and Dutton, Richardson
the tender full of marines and sailors armed to nearly done. Yes : moral force, and ‘ p.atience
& Co., the first floor Tvas heard suddenly' to
the teeth with pistols, muskets and ciillaiaes.— and perscvercnce,’ are scattered to the wild cuttivafod breeds in this country, as it undoubt acts ever passed by our Legislature, touching en nothing but green fodder from colts. A few crack, and in a minute or two afterwards to
The captain had a light but fair breeze uloff, winds of heaven. The music my conntrymen edly is of England, and probably it is the most the moral and social interests of the people of ringbone, spavin and blind colts make out the partially, give way througli to the cellar, prehis sails drew, and he was driving near a reef, now love best to hear, is the rattle of arms and universal favorite; This popularity is well de this State—and that by their open and bare team—harnessed with ropes and leather strings,
goods in every direction and
the entrance to which he was perfectly familiar the ring of the rifle. As 1 sit here in my lone served, and it is based upon several substantial
using
a
damage
to an amount estimated at
without
reins
or
hold-backs.
Some
small
pack
faced
hostility
to
the
moral
and
social
improve
with, and once inside which, b« was sure of ly cell, I hear, just dying away, the measured considerations. They are beautifully formed,
ages, overlooked by the other teams, make up several thousand dollars. The accident was
possessing
excessive
fineness
and
symmetry
of
ment
of
their
own
community
they
have
prov
tramp
of
ten
thousand
marching
men—my
gal
making port, undisturbed by the tender.
caused, as near as can be ascertiiined, from the
In this view ho ordered one of his men for lant confederates, unarmed and silent, but with frame, yet with suilicient boue and muscle to ed themselves utterly unworthy of tho higli the load. AVhether they go forward or back giving WM of two brick piflavs, built for the
ward with a line, and in a clear, stentorian hearts like bended bows, waiting till the time render them perfectly hardy; and they are iionor confeirred on them by the sovereign peo ward we cannot say, and having nothing on support oT the building, in the cellar, by which
voice, perfectly audible on board the tender, comes. They hare marched past my prison among the m'ost vigorous and active of work ple of this State in locating their seat of gov board worth unloading, it js of little conse the iron posts in the rooms above were forced
-windows, to let me know there are ten thou ing cattle. They have great uniformity of ap
sang out:—
quence. It is called the ‘ Free Land ’ team, through tho floors, and the floors themselves
* lleiivo your line aboard 1’ then he added, in sand fighting men in Dublin—felons in heart pearance in every feature, size, shape, liom.s, ernment among them.
and
will probably bo free to land anywhere but broken through to tho extent of several feet.
4th. Your petitioners are extremely morti
.a whisper, so ns to he heard only by his men, and soul. I thank God for it. The game is and color. The cows and bulls appear small,
But the most remarkable part of the affair is
a-foot at. last. The liberty of Ireland may but the ox is much larger; and both ho and fied that the officers of government are obliged at the white house.
‘ Heave it short!'
tho escape of the inmates. It is estimated that
the
dam,
on
cutting
up,
are
found
to
weigh
Tho Yankee sailor caught the hint, and come sooner or later, by peaceful negociation,
to spend their official time among a people who
The Royal GeCgraphical Society of En there were at least thirty persons in the stores
‘ hove' according to directions. The end. of or bloody conflict, but it is sure ; and wher much beyond the estimates which an eye ac
at the time. Fortunately the cracking of the
ever between the poles I may cbauco to be, I customed only to ordinary breeds, would have set nt defiance the law of the State; and we gland, have conferred a gold medal upon Lieut. timbers gave a partial warning and enabled
tho line fell sploshing in the water.
assigned
them.
The
flesh
is
fine^
marbled
or
think
it
due
your
honorable
body,
os
well
as
High above the execrations "of the English will hear the crash of the downfall of the thrice
Wilkes of our navy, as a testimony of their them to get out of the way of the fulling goods.
interspersed witli alternate fat and lean, and is otiier dignitaries of the State, out of respect
oflicer commanding the tender, rose the roar accursed ‘ British empire.’
approbation
of Ills labors and discoveries dur Some jumped out of tho windows ; three men
of superior quality and flavor.
of the indignant Yankee skipper;—
for your high and respectable position, to adopt ing, the exploring expedition which he com who were in the third story, upon hearing the
The
cows
invariably
yield
milk
of
groat
rich
An Examvle. The following we find in
‘ Is that the way to heave a line, you lubber
croaking, came down by the fall; a boy In the
measures fortbwitli t6 remove the seat of gov manded:
ly son of a land-crab? Heave the line ship the Maysyille Eagle. It is related of Mr. ness, and when appropriately bred, none.eurfourth story was so frightened by the crash,
ernment,
and
create
it
among
a
law-lovitig
and
poss
tiiem
for
the
quantity
of
butter
and
cheese
shape, you lubber, or I’ll cut your liver oat 1— Craddock, a member o( the Kentucky state
that he got out of a window, upon a -narrow
C
holera
.
The
cholera
is
making
sad
hav
it yields. Mr. Bloomfield, the manager of the law-abiding people.
Heavt it short /’
stone siii and walked the whole length of the
oc
again
in
Russia.
There
were
ift
one
week
senate;
late
Lord
Leicester’s
estate
nt
Holkham,
has,
Again the line fell short, and the English
As in duty bound wo ever pray.
block; the spectators looked on,-shudderingly,
165 cases in Moscow, 67 of which terminated expecting to see him precipitated to the street
Mr. C.' said: ‘ What I have said liero to- by careful attention, somewhat increased the
olHccr and Yankee captain vied with each oth
er in showering imprecations and invectives d.ay has been said in a rough Avay, and if it size, Yiitliout impairing the Ijpauty of their
New Post Offices.—-A now Post Office fatally. ^
below. He however got down safoly. One of
on the head of the blundering ‘ laud-luhhor.’— has wounded any man’s feelings, I hope he form, and so successful has he been in develop has been established at AViniiegance Mills, in
the clerks is stated to have gqt his head slight
The
Maine
railroad
has
reduced
its
passening
tlieir
milking
properties,
that
his
average
Meanwhile the breeze was freiheuing, and the will attribute it to no unkind intention, but to
scratched, which is the only bruise that was
Fhipsburg,
known
as
the
‘
AViiinegance
P.
O.,’
senger fares to nearly 2 cts. a mile, and modi ly
my want uf the polish of education. Your product of butter from each cow, is 4 lbs. per
8chooDer.^drawing nearer to the reef.
received. A Upge crowd were soon collected
Again.and again the order to heave was giv superintendent of cummoii schools has said week for the whole year. Ho has challenged and B. G. Prescott, Esq. has bean appointed fies the freight tariff in conformity. The East in the street, speculating as to whether the
en with the same undertone addition and the that there' are many men of families in tills England to milk an equal number of cows of Post Mosfor.
ern ha.s reduced itq freight charge between walls would fall, under whioh they were them
same result. The Englishman began to smell state who can neither read nor write, and it any breed, ngainst 40 pure Devons, to ho sO'
selves .standing by hundreds. TheuPolice,
A
new
post
office
has
been
established
in
Boston and. Salem 20 per cent.
Il rat, and just as the Yankee skipper threw is but too true. My own inariiage bond has Iccted out of his own herd, without as yet hav Letter H., Range 2, in Aroostook county, call
however, by older of the autboritMSv olosed' up
ing
found
a'tiompelitor.
Although
this
is
not
my
mark
to
it,
and
my
sou,
who
now
sits
in
himself flat on his deck, and miulo bis men fol
“A Good Word.—Somebody, though we the Streep until it eould be-satisfkotorily ascer
ed
‘
Carribou
Post
Office,’
and
Ivory
Hardi
a
test
of
tlieir
merits,
and
by
no
means
decides
low his awunple, the report of a dosemmuskets the other House, was a stout boy when I
knpw not who, is the lucky author of-the fol tained that the wall* were firm.
their superiority, yet it shows the groat confi. son, Esq., appointed Post Master.
was beard, and a shower of bullets came whiz- learaod to write.’
Fdrthbb.—-In the afternoon, sbont 4 o’
lowing paragraph. If its hints are' taken it
Mr. C. is now not only a respectable sena dence reposed in them by their owner. The
Azing through the rigging.'
A post office has been established in Lovell,
clock, the buck -wall of tlm building, which had
Devon
ox,
under
six
years
old,'has
come
up
to
will
raise
many
a
cringing
fellow
to
manhood
‘LetIhemfire and be darnedP .said the tor, but a good lawyer.
beeiFcraoked by the previous erosh of the Hem,
a nett dead weight of 1,593 |bs.; and at three under the name of Centre Lovell.
Yankee-—^ I’ll show ’em a clean pair of heels.’
—which is an object worth writing for. Whose fell out, carrying with it the
the
A npw post office has been established at
Another Counterfeit.—Counterfeit *10 years and seven montiu, to 1,810 lbs., with 160
And taking his tiller between his heels, as
iif it?—brother ‘Umpire,’ is ityouto* ? ,
upper .floors of the store, 'making a complete
lbs.
of
rough
tallow.
Bloomfield,
under
the
name
of
*
South
Bloom
he lay upon the deek, he run the schooner hills on the Biddeford Bank, Biddefurd, Maine,
Fear or Man.—Alas 1 that man should wibnk of thaH;>ortion of the fiuildiflg.' iA4 the
Description. The Devon is of medium size,
-cleverly inside tho reef.
: are in circulation in Boston. They are well and BO svmraetifciil,’ t® appear small. The field’ Post Office, and Nathan Bigelow ap fear a fellow tnan. Why dhoiild yon tremble 'tbtai-cf this occurrenoe,'- were, .taifbstttThey were soon out of ^t|»-ehot from_ the
pointed P. M.
so ?' Stand upright, and Ipdlt' men in thohr
nabMy,'>quite a ndmlieat< ef pertons in the store,
<»lor is invariably a deep mahogany red, with
baflled tender- Up went the star* and sfripe^, executed and very liablo to deceive.
engdgej in removing goods, or 'dnfiirfl AMisr
ces,'and
not
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as
(Ifou^you
'the
usaally
a
white
udder
and
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under
the
bel
with'a UM.rty cheer from the insriners, and an
A Liberty Nominating Convention will be graatest criminal oh
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A
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it
red
old oue-eybd sea-dog pulled out a fife, aqd gave
held at East Madison, near Mr Simeon Rioh- ad\ the best of men,'.tfjl^ 'fclu condliht with were ooiisiddrably injmbd.,' Ameng thsai was
them Ya^ee Doodle io strains as qielnditaiB that those officers who were sentenced to be while they are eahre^ bat 'Orhhe iq the older
tSroenleaf
ar^ti’s
On Monda;^ the third'day of July fiext, 'propriety; mind'jrofir oirl»‘'bwitefi^'*Dd' i^y L. 8. Gragin, the firm of
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bailding, and wm buried.beneath the ruins.f—•
It was Bomoti|*e before it was ascertained.that
he was alive under the rubbish ; when this was
discovered, a band of brave men, headed b/
the City Marshal, commenced'bperations am
idst the tottering walls and overhanging ruins,
at great personal hazard, for the purpose of
removing the Superincumbent mass of morclutndice, timbers and flooring. It was not, how
ever, until after eight o’clock that young Pierce
.was relieved frbm his perilous position; his
pulse had nearly ceased to boat,’ and it was
thought that he coiild not have- lived another
hour. .
.
.
,
The Post gives the following particulars ob
tained.from Mr. Tierce after his 'removal to
his liome:
Traveller.
He said he was sitting on a bale in the at
tic when the crash occurred, and that he slid
down gently with it, receiving no hard blow,
lie knew that he had come in contact with
something, for his sack was drawn up over his
head, and came near strangling him. After
the commotion of the timbers and bales over
and around liim had ceased, lie found his back
resting on a case, his left hand bent back under
his head, and his left leg pinned by a bok; but
he had the use of liis right hand, with which
lie got a pair of scissors out of bis pocket, and
cut off his sack from liis neck. He says he
poked a stick up between tne bales to show
where lie .Jiias, and called out whenever he
heard voices. He was quite sensible of the ef
forts making to extricate him, and repeatedly
called out to the people not to be in too much
Iiaste, and tliat they were getting along very
■well.
Before he was taken out water and brandy
had been provided for liim, but when Dr. Gray,
believing that it would produce some reviving
eticci, earnestly advised liim to taste some of
the latter, he firmly refused,, saying that he
never had drank spirituous liquors and never
would. He Iiad some comfortable sleep dur
ing the night, and his condition continued to
improve throughout yesterday.
One great difficulty in getting at young
Fierce arose from the manner in wiiich the
bales were jammed and pressed together in all
sorts of ways. Some it was impossible to pull
out, and they had to be ripped open, and the
pieces taken out seperately. In addition to
this, there Was no even standing ground to
work upon. We understand tliat it is in con
templation to call a meeting for tlio purpose of
getting up some suitable tribute for the men
who labored with such extraordiiinsy zeal ibr
60 many hours, and so fearlessly perilled their
lives in the successful effort to save the young
man.’

quor provided for the occasion—soon after they
had some words in relation to a goad-stick.—
Fields struck Kavanagh and killed him. A
warrant for the apprehonsion of Fields has
been issued, lint he cannot be found. No per
sons acquainted with the circumstances, be
lieve that Fields intended to murder Kavan
agh. .Fields lias,a wife arid four children ;—
Kavanagh was 3G yearajiL^ without a fam
ily.—Fountain.
.’TtiR DAY'bF Rest.—At a recent religions
convention at BuffRlo, vpiy htinierously attend
ed by the clergymen and distinguished laymen,
the due observance of the Sabbath was a topic
of prominent interest. Startling addresses
were made by Dr. Edwards and others, and
among a series of resolutions passed were the
following;
' Resolved, 'Fhat we recognize with great
pleasure the increasing conviction manifested
in various parts of our country of tlie utility,
as well as duty of keeping the Sabbath holy.
“ Resolved, That the influence which many
editors, of secular os well as religious papers,
are exerting in favor of the keeping of the
Sabbath, while it increases the. influence of
their publications, is adapted to promote the
welfare of the people.”
The fact was communicated that, in accord
ance with the general wish of the people on
that rouf'e, the postmaster general had consent
ed to discontinue the Sabbath mails between
Albany and Buflalo; and os a consequence, it
is understood that all Sabbath-day cars on that
line will henoeforth cease to run.—[Post.
First Ride on the A. and ,K. R.—Wo
took our first ride over n portion of the An
droscoggin and Konnebee Railroad one day
the past week. We don’t mean reader, tliat
wo enjoyed.the luxury of a passenger car
drawn by the steam horse; but we do mean a
bona fide ride on a most substantial car, and
on as substantial a railroad as it has been our
good fortune to ride upon for many a day.—
The Railroad Iron mentioned a week or two
since has been rpeived, and that portion of the
track between the Taylor Brook.and tlie great
ledge hasTicen completed, and the stone cars
are now in succcsfnl operation. The work
along tills portion of the "line is progressing
most rapidly, and by the first of September
tlie wliole line between this place and tlie junc
tion will be ready for the dressing.
An engine is now nearly completed, and will
be here in the course of a few weeks, to facil
itate the latter work,—Lewiston Falls Journal.

serious .accident oc
curred at tlie deep cut on the Tliompson Farm,
on Thursday afternoon, by whicli one man,
Patrick Ford, was instantly killed, and’’four
otiicrg seriou.sly injured, as follows:— John
Clifford, fore arm and collar bones broken ;
Cornelius Clifford, head badly injured: Rich
ard Marrer, collar bone broken and shoulder
otherwise much iiijurred ; John Sullivan, scalp
badly lacei-ated.;.
The accident occured from the falling of a
tree which stood some thirty or forty feet from
the bank of the pit, while the laborers were
at work in the same. The tree was expec
ted to fall itij-an opposite direction, and no war
ning wa.s given the men below until that given
by the broken fragments of timber that were
scattered upon them. The pit is some''forty
feet in depth, and it is truly a providential es
cape tliat no more were injured.— Lewiston
Falls Journal.
Fatal Accident.—A

The wife of Parades asks S10,000 from the
'Amerioui authorities for damages done to the
property of her husbaud wliile occupied Iiy our
forces.
Col. May, at Carlisle, Pa., has received or
ders from Washington to discharge ail the re
cruits enlisted for the war now in garrison
there.
A corresponpent of the Journal of Com
merce at Ithaca, N. Y., says:—'PhroughOut,
this entire section of country, there is every in,
dication of an abundant harvest. There has
not been'a time witbiii ten years, when the
wheat crop promised better.
Some of the farmers in the neighborhood of
Alexandria have commenced cutting wheat.—,
'The crop promises to be an abundant one.
United States Senator.—Th' Governor
of Michigan has appointed Thomas Fitzgerald
(democrat) United States Senator, in place of
Gen. Cass, resigned.
Bringing Home Troops.—Ten vessels
have already been chartered in New York, and
seven in 'BoBlon,'tor bring home troops. It is
estimated that it will , require about 100, the
withdrawal of ivhich from the general business
ivill probably cause a rise in freight.
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EU
ROPE.
.The Royal Mail Sfea'riicr Britannia arrived
at Iialira.x at four o’clock, on Friday morning,
June 23d, having left Liverpool on tlio lOtb.
In London, the money market remained
without alteration, capital continuing abundant,
but tliere 'was no disposition to loanj except up
on first rate security.
The extremely fine growing weather which
continues to prevail, exercises a very depre.ssing effect on the grain trade in all parts of the
United Kingdom.
The events of the past iveek. are pot very
iqiportant. The Repeal Association and tlie
Irish Confederation have at last fraternized.
France.—^It ivas rumored in Paris, and an
nounced by the Conimerce, cn the 8th inst.
that a certain ‘ high personage,’ wlio had just
arrived at London, had been arrested. The
person alluded to is said to be the Prince de
Joinville.
'
The rumor of a probable retirement of Lam
artine and Ledru Rollin is yet current.

Koticea,

A Rack at Halifax.—A droll affair oociiired at Halifax, N. S., on the 12th inst.
Dieut. Harvey, wliile riding out, met a Mr.
The Ladies of the Baptist Society, WaterDickson, with whom he had some quarrel, and
ville, will hold a Fair at tlie Town Hall, on
attacked liim with a largo hunting wliip. Be
ing stoutly resisted, he called upon his groom
Tuesday, July 4th, 1848, in aid of the pur
for assistance, and the servant endeavored to
chase ot an Organ for their Churcli. Tlie
Mr. Dickson down. Some friends of the
fm run
Hall will be open for admittance at 12 o’clock,
latter gathered around him, when, tlie biave
M. An address may be expected from Isaac
Lieutenant seeing tlie tables turned against
liim, fled in a most inglorious manner and took
C. Pray, Esq., at 7 o’clock, P. M., in connec
refuge in tlie government hou'se, a large crowd
tion with a Tea Party whicli will be given at
following in pursuit, who passed by, tlie sentithe same place. .Admission, 12 1-2 cents.,
iicl.s ai)d called upon him to come out, giving
II. F. R. Getchell,
liim a specific time to do so. The crowd
Jiwe, 21s<, 1848.3
Secretary,
Virougbt out Gov. Harvey, the fatlier of the
Lieutenant, who was informed by-Mr. Dickson
B. F. Upton respectfully informs the ladies
of the injury which he had received, and was
told that his son^ must quit fhe country or bear
and gentlemen of Waterville that he is about
the consequences. Tlie Governor informed
Commerce of tub United States.—The to leave town. Those ivho wish to have the
Mr. Dickson that lie should have* every satis- Annual report of the Register cf the 'I'reasury, pictures of themselves and friends are reques
fiietion.—[^Boston Cour.
containing sattements of tlie Commerce and ted to call soon or they will lose the opportun
Navigation of the United States for the fiscal ity.
The Cambiiioge Observatoiiy.—We are
happy to nmiounce that tiiis noble enterprise is year ending June 30tli, 1847, has made its ap
The 4th of July.—We wish to have it
now placed upon a sure foundation. Mr. Ed pearance.
'I’he value of Domestic Exports—i. e. ex
ward Phillips, wlioso sudden and melancholy
distinctly
understood by all the friends of Tem
decease occurred at Brattleborq', Vt., a day or ports of the growth, produce and manufacture perance and good dinner-seeking people, that
of
tlie
United
States—was
150,637,464
dollars.
two since, bequeathed to Harvard University,
Nearly lialf of this was for agricultural prod extensive arrangements are being made by
for the purposes of tlie Observatory, tlie mu
“Promised Land”—(Cana
nificent sum of one imndred thousand dollars. ucts, about 7' millions being for pork and 57 tlio dwellers in
millions, in round numbers, for bread stuffs. an Me.)to “get up” leetle the tallest celebration
With a fortune which could have command
ed worldly comforts without stint, Mr. Phil The value of flour alone 'was 26 millions. Wheat next 4th of July that ever was went to in Soinlips, at tlio early age of 23, was weary even of 6 millions, and Indian Corn and Meal 18 mil ei-set county. An able. Orator has been en
the limited enjoyment in wliich ho indulged, lions. Cotton 53 millions. So that Breadand was driven by ennui, to a state of insani stufls and Cotton constituted four-fifths of the gaged for the occasion, who is probably con
ty in which he became a self-murderer. He wliole value of exports. The value of Manu ning Webster arduously for pretty words to
has left property to tlie value of nine hundred factures exported was less than 10 millions of please tlie ear of those who hear them. The
dollars, of which 4 millions was for manufac
thousand dollars.—[Traveller. ^
ture.? of cotton. The exports of fish amounted “leader” has commenced drilling iu.s Choir up
WoNDEiiFui, Discovert.—Dr. Sylvester, to about 800,000, and of oil, whalebone and on some 6f the most approved modern songs,
an Italian by birth, and an eminent chemist, candles to upwards of 2,000,000 dollars. In and the Marthas are. scouring up tlieir cooking
has discovered a method of hardening the hu value, nearly half of these exports ivere to En utensils preparatory to use. The dinner,
man. body to the consistency of stone or mar gland ; to France 17,000,000 ; Ireland, 12,000,- which is intended to be a sumptuous one, preble, which he was about to exhibit in London, 000; Br. W. Indies, 4,000,000; Br. Amer.
liis specimens tiare excited great, astonish Colonies, 6,000,000; Cuba, 6,000,000 ; Brazi:l]-|-pared after the Canaan style, will be served
ment. One was the head .of a lady, with the and Chili, 4,000,000; Italy, 1,000,000; 4^us- up in that shady “Grove,” at a price the most
liair parted and dressed, retaining flexible tria, 1,000,000; Hayti^l,200,000.—Traveller. economical cannot take exceptions to. Now it
properties and colors, although tlie surface
is Iioped that ail those wlio intend to abandon
Accidrnt.—Gap Jolm Pollard, of Comfrom which it. sprung resembled stone—some
themselves to real pleasure on the coming 4th,
ville;
was
thrown
from,
his
waggon
on
Thurs
what like a wax model; aisp a child’s head,
plump and dimpled as in life, and topgue pet day last, and so severely injured ns to cause will come to Canaan and get a wliole piggin
full of “milk and honey.”
Per Order.
rified, as though had never uttered a sound. his death in about'an hour.— Clarion.
The petrifying process is said to bo simple and
Remedy for Bronchitis.
Sad Fatality. In this city, on Saturday
ciieap. A boquet of choice flowers, the juice
Boston, Mav aStli, Iti-il.
firet extracted by pneumatic p^ess, preserved evening, a little child of Mr. Elliot, about tlirce
Seth IV. Fowle,
their natural colors, but were as hard and rigid years of age, foil into a tub of scalding water Mr.Dear
SirThere uro so many quack medicines sit ttio
its if some cuitning workman had carved them during the momentary absence of the person present time, and each one Iia.? msire or less certifleates
from Parian iparble; for not only the petals in whose cliarge it was left. In its struggles from real or imaginary individuals, that I have for some
hud doubts of the propriety of giving any testimony
and leaves were rendered stone-like, but the ibr relief, it liad swallowed a quantity of Iiot tlpfia
in favor of your medicine. But being assured that 1 have
minute hair-formed stems were rendered .co- water, so that when it was discovered, life .-----1------ U...J I— ... — —J
satisfied that by
was nearly extinct, and in a few moments it
medicinal quaifruline.
________ _
_
.
,
saving some one
ceased to exist.— Wqrcegter Telegraph.
similarly iifiiloted, 1 tlieroloro clioerftilly add ray testimo
Singular Pact—Sound.On Saturday
ny in favor of tjie ipedioine that I knbiv lias done mo
evening last, the sound of the wheels and en
Probable Murder.—A young' man, nam peat good. Ibavh been afilicted witli the Bronchitis
gine of the steamer 'yanderbilt were heard dis ed Eaton, left his place of business—a ^restora- or a number of years, and by the use of a conplo of bot
tinctly at Stonihgton, Cohn., when the boat- tor in Spring street,'in tiiis town—^last Friday tles of
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHEIIBY,
war ten miles west of Saybrooki -er forty miles morning, having engaged another person to
1 am liappy to say that 1 am almost free from the above
distant; Tlie sound continued distinct until tend his shop for him during liis absence. He troublesamo
diseifse.
^
tlie boat reached New London, when two gen- was expected home ‘ the same day. Nothing If this should be the means ofjplving even one of my
tlumtin on <iw''wharf at Stonington counted the was seen or lieard of him, bowevei', till yester fellow beings from tiiat most troublesome and painful
(Bronchitis,) I shall bo fully paid for my irouble
revolutions of lier engine with perfect accura day morniiig, when Iiis body was found in the disease,
in writing the above oommunication.
cy. Thb distaKch at tliis time was more than dock, with his throat cut, and appearances to
Uespeelfullv vours,
B. COVBKT, Vooolist,
ten 'miles. This is an interesting fact in the indicate that foul pl.ay h^ been exercised on
Firm of Covert & Dodge.
transmission of sound. 'Tlie air, of course, liim. At the time of his leaving, he had a We take pleasure in transfarring
the above certiflcito
was damp, and the wind very light, and west gold wutch,andover.a hundred dollars in mon- of Mr. Covert, in fiivor of the qnraUva properties of WUerly.—[Jour. of Com.
eyi which were missing when he was discover tar** Balsam of Wild,Cherry, to our colmnhs. Mr. Cov
ed.—[Lynn News, 28d.
ert (of tho firm of (Covert & Dodge, vocalists) has been
The Parker Murder.—Some 8 months
and favorably known In this city and. vicinity »» »
Physic.—A man who had been ill, on be long
ago, as we tear'll from the Nashua Oasis, a sto
vocalist of ram attainments. We have ivatohed with
ry was started that a' woman named Collinsi in ing asked by a gentleman whether he had ta painful anxiety his deoUning health (tom the diseswe of
Goffstown, at the point of death, disclosed that ken liny remedy, replied:—
which he speaka, aiid him almost deapa(nd .pt his re
‘ No, I ain’t taken any remedy, but I have covery—yes, we placed him in the batalogtie of incura
tier son came home near three o’clock, on the
night that
of Manchester, was mur taken lots of physic! ’
bles—but thanks to Uia viitueq of Dr., IY(sta('s Baisaw,
dered j he passed tlirough her room with his
The Richmond Whig says, ‘ The wheat baf- he is now, greatly to out; surpriee, oiyoying most excel
clothes bloi^y;. w^^ent down cellar, since which vest was commenced last week in this and the lent health.—Afrw England Washingtonian, Bostoa.
line th* had never seen the suit worn by him; neighboring countiei,ratid it promitea hn exten'- For aab by Wm- Dyei. Wa^Ule, Wm. B. Snow aiid
generally throngtioiR
had aeon-after gone to Ohio and bought a farm. sive bh>p. The country presents a beautifnl the EMneM, Md by
The rumor
} but it is npw said that and most refreshing appearance.’
recently the : Manoheator authorities having
FotrcSR’e,
made search, found a knife and olbthea buried
Politeness.t—’True politeness consists of roanulSuUired by.
becoming an indi.
in the cellar of ffio old. woman.
an exquisite objurvance of the feelings of oth as well as with the .
It is now atatol that Filins has .(dupe jbpen ers, and ail invariable respect for thoee feel upw. about 16 moiilM
original
arrested, anH is on the maj from Q^. ^very ings. By this deflnkkm it claims alliance with first introduced to’ uie
proprietor and iqTsntor, wh^iOy||gy^ rieh harvest as
one who kjnows CoUins - contidert
Mpable bonsTplehce; and
M nftp" b® Ibupd ’ |jentf- a reward for tlie time end
expended in
of almost
any crirom
inein the eoffa^ ae.in Kho court,, ,, ,,, r
j bringing the artielp toJb#
- •
sSijJ

sale denotes. It has alree« Mn

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

^

DR. R. R. CLAY, (of New York.) would
respectfully inform tho afflicted, that ,lie will ho
in nttendanco at William’s Hofei, Waterville,
Friday and .Saturday, July 14tli and Ifith, at
Jolm L. .Scavey’s, Unity, Sunday and ]Mondnys,
until 2 P. M. and at tho stage House Skowheptn Tuesday, Wednesda}' and Thdrsday, Ju
ly 18th, lOlh and 20th, where he will be happy
to see Jiis former patients'arid as many more
as may feel disposed to favor him with a ^1.
Dr. Clay will treat the following classes of dis
eases.
.All affection of the Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Rowels, Kidneys, Brain, and nervous systcjli,
&c. All Chronic diseases of however long
standing, or which may be regarded as incur
able. .
' ’
All Scrofulous diseases, wliethcr herdilary or
acquired since birth—manifested in Glandular
Tumors, White Swellings, Salt Rheum, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Ulcejrs &c. Piles, Fistula
in ano and in perineo without an operation,
and without probing, poulticing and syringing
with injections. Caustics, Ligatures, or otlier
painful means. A perfect and permanent cure
warranted in every case. Also ail cases of
Callouses, Cnlarrh in tlie Head, Chronic Bronchitis. Stone or Gravel, Spinal Diseases, and
all Chronic, Mercuial, Rheumatic, and Sorofulous Diseases, or Sores permanently cured.
Also all Female Complaints, Seminal Weak
ness, and diseases of the Eye and Ear ; in the
treatment of ivhlclv Dr. Clay has met with unprcccdont success, not having IdR one single
case.
No Medicines prescribed to derange a heal
thy organ and not benefit tlie diseased one,
which is loo often the case with tho most sci
entific Pliysician.
All IMcdicines obtained of Dr. Clay are war
ranted purely vegetable, ivithout tlio smallest
particle' of mercury or mineral in them.
Dr. Clay can produce tlie best of credentials
to show tliat he is a regularly licentiated Prac
titioner in Medicine and a member of the Me
dical Reformed Practice, and also a member
of tlie New York State Medical Society.
■ N. B—The best of references given ■ as to
scientific attainments in medicine nnd pharma
cy. The afflicted are invited to call.
SIiQcks from tlie Galvanic Baltery'diy and
evening.
Dr. C. will visit tlie above places monthly
during the summer.

A

SILVER COMBS.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

NKW Atid benUtiAil art!cIo, for nalc <hfftp}ty
a J. miiraA te,

©OOllff.

NOTICE.
■y^’ITEREAS inv tvife, I’hvineliu Adams, hns loll me and
rofiisos to live tviUi loe, 1 hereby forbid all pcisuns
harboring or tntstlng her bn rtiy aeeoiilit, n.s 1 shall jiay
no debU of lirr cuntnicUng, after Uiia date.
Juno«ith, 1WB.I 49-3w l.OKlS ADAMS.

THE CAMPAIGN COkMBNCED!

MONTHLY BULLKTIN, NO. 6.

TTAVINd inrronsoil their Stock of GOoda hv that of T
I )l G. Kimhall & Oi., nnd by largo piuchiiMs juntma,.*.
now oflbr to tho public one of tho best Bclcction-<« of

THE SARSAPAKILEA
COMPOIUND of this (Xnupany
ift.ntmoftt HtfTally n snlplmte
of .^RrftRporilla. $-0 hlghlv ooiiv
, centrated In it thtd tho rfoso f.x
ibu^tbahalfofavoQ'jtman toa*
iFpobnfiil,'while thodofto of that
Iwhtch sold in largo hottlo« is
/nearly a wineglaaaful^ In adrd(tion to J?nr«nparilla it onutnln* a jK>\vcrrul concentmtion
of Mandmkc, Bnrdock, QneonR.
Holiglit, Elder, Yellow Dock.
____
Guincum, nnd other important
niedicnments which are not found in any other prepa
ration.,s
Tiik QuBK.x'a Druoiit, which forma an osiaenHul Mn•grediont in tho Omefonhorg Snr^apar^lla Compound, in
probably Miperior to Saivaparilla itself. ProPwftor I'rost
of Charleston, S. C’, speaks of it ns follows in the Soutltem .Tonrnnl of Medicine and Pharmacy
‘ Few vegotatahle productions exhibit more power* upon tho system
generally. So powerfully Is its notion exerted njion the
capilliiry nnd secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
states or conditions and disposing them to a new hojvlthy action, that it is grently to be preferred,
5:0.’*—
He further adds, ‘that it is in chronic diseases nnd chronio inflammations, and also in tho Ibng train of conso-quencos that follows svphllis, that its cfllcncy is best ex
hibited.’
Tho superiority of the Graefonberg Sarsaparilla Com
pound muy bo tlitis stiaod:
1st. It is ooinposcd of a number of tho most elBcnciuiis vogetublus lu the wholo mngo of Materia illedicu
ill addition to iShrsapHiilln.
‘id. These arc so highly concentrated that Ihero are
mnit}’ more doses in tho buttlo than in any of (bo vury
lorg^t bottles advertised.
:nl. This concentration mndtirs it to iSursuparilla
what Quinine is to Peruvian Dark. The more diluted
projiarations uro no better than ordinary n>ot beer; souring on tho st Jinacli nnd spoiling in tho bottles. To Use
a weak infusion of Sarsaparilln when a sulpnate of the
article may bo had, is like taking hark iiistond of Quin
ine, or like travelling m a scow against a sti’ong cunxint
instead of in a swift steamer.
These things being so,- let all who have made up their
minds to use Sarsaparilla, use Unit of tho Oruotenberg
Oununny.
is warranted to bo ten times more efflcaclons than
tl
any other known; no matter how large
the bottle, or o^travagunt the advortisements'. As

ESTY A KlIHB.iEL,
Ko. 4, Tieonlc Row,

Spring anh Snmnttr
to bo ftmnJ on tho Kennebec. They make no Jong para4e of nolhihgH at nothing per yd., ok is aomotimes prac
ticed to dhpe tho unreflecting, for they will put every ar
ticle ut a price that thnll soil it at once, and place it be
yond the ranch of competition.
They will keep constantly sttppHcf! with every varie
ty of* •

STAPLE t, FANCY DRY GOODS,
Of the latest Stylo and Pattern.*!,
Al.80,

Carneling, Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking. GInsse.s, Crockery, Hats, Caps, 'Trunks,
Vftlisos, Carpet Bags, iVjc., &c.
Together with a full assortment of

SPRINO iriEDiriNKSt
the Grnefenbcrg Vcgotablo Pills, tho Gmcfeiibcrg Health
(ii-aWfonbcrg Sarsaparilla (hmponnd
Bitters, nnd the Gi-aWfonbcr
should supercede nil others, For nnivcrsal use tho Pills
and liiitera are of iucalculnblo value. Thase who take
them need not fear the enervating efluct.s of the summer
which is nt hand.
. CC5'"Tho General Agent for Franklin and Srtmerset
Counties is .1. B. SHURTLEFF, to whom npplicntion
may be addressed.

STRAY HORSE.

BOSTON MARKET.
SatuudaY; June 24,
Flour—Gen. C 00, .Michigan 6 67 a 6 00 per bbl r Ohio
und St. Louis, 5 50 a 5 67.
^ Grain—Sales Soutlieni white Corn 50 at 51 cents, nnd
yellow flat 55 a 5Cc per bushel. Outs scarce und m brisk
demand ; Nortli River 45c.

BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thursday, June 22.

ESTY & KIMBALTi.
titf.

Muy, 1618.

WILIJAM. C. DOIY & CO.
I) inform their friends and the public, that they
keep constunlliy on hand, an oxtnnsivca.ssortmnntrf

FOHEIGN
domestic; DRY (JOODS
AVeat India Gtooda and Grocoriec,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AM>

CHINA WAUC.
Also.--fron, Steel, Hard WaiYi, Circular nnd Mill
Saw.', Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, T.in.sced
()ll, Dry and Gronud I.end. l.'oach iiiid Furniture Var
nish, Japan, Faint?, &c.; together with a OcM)d ass<irtment of

lllSMiP &

(DiDIEiIIDA©IEl.

'fhe Jibovo gomls will bo Fold at reduced prices, for
cash or ju'oduce, or on short and approved credH."

Al AUSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

NEW STOVE STORE!
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
'THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly

AME into the enolosure of the subgcriber, ooi'uiiiud by Awlktox & Gii.m.vn, North »iile tliaCom
on Friday, Iflth June, A BAY MARE, with mon, and Eu-st side of Main Street, whera he will keep
black mane nnd tail. Supposed to Lo thirteenconstantly on hand a Goncml a.^surtment of tho most op
years old. The owner is renunsted to take her proi’cd
away nnd pay charges.
S^MuEB DIXON.
Clinton, June 23ff 18^18.]
(Hooking 0too(0
(iy-3w.)

C

T//AT CAN DE FOUND ON THE KENNER EC.

A. & K. RAILROAD,.

To those wanlhig a Cook Stove, particular attontiou is
invited to Sinitli’a

IB hereby given, that two nB^fsinciitB of five
N'OTICE
per cent each, (being tho tenth and clovcnth nBOBsPATENT TBOJAN PIONEEK,
ments,) on tho amount of 8to<’.k HubFcribed for by ouch

stockholder in tho Androscoggin & Kennohou Ruih'otul
Company, (being two dollnrH and filly cunU on cucli oridnivl Hharo subKcribed for.) have been ordered liy the
President and DiroctorB of said Company, and tiiut tlio
said nsBOBSmontA will be duo and jaivabJe to tlie Trensn*
MARKETS.
r.er of the comjiany, at Jiis oflico in VVaterville, as f*dlowF,
to wit—
WATERVILLE PRICE.S.
Tho tenth uBsossment on the first day of June next, und
Flour, hbl; S7,00 a 7,25; Coni, hush. ,75 a ,80 ; Rye
Tho el^vcntlrassessment on tlm flrsi dav of Julv next.
April 25th, 18>18.1
EDWIN NOYES, TrciiH.
$1,17; Wheat, $1,34; Oats, ,37; Rutter, lb. ,12 a 14,
HO.tjy 1.)
A. & K. R. K. Co.
Cheese, ,8^ a 10 ; Eggs, doz. ,10 cts ; Pork, round liog

7 to 8.

I.rt all who want In Imy goods ohcnp, call and lliry
will find a. trailing this season for the sake of trade with
out regard to profits.

At a Cmrt of Probate held at R'a/erriY/e, xoithin andfoi'
the Cuuntp of KenittbiCy on the third Monday of June,
A. D. 1818,.
VlfHERF.AS, the Commls’^ionei's appointed to set out
M to Robeccii Drummond widow of Rutherford Dminmoiid, late of Sidney in said County. decen«ed, her dow
er in tho real estate of wlUch the laid Dinmnnuini diofK
seized, have made return of theu" doings Into the Frobato
OiHco in said County:
ORDERED. 'J’hnt notice be given to tho heirs at law
and all othcrw hitorested hi saiirorttato, by piibliMhhig tliiH
order throe weeks successively in the Kiistoni Mail, prin
ted in Waterville, that they inuv appear at a iVobutc
Court to bo held ot Augusta on the first Monday of Aug
ust next, nt ten o’clock, forenoon, and shew cuuso, If any
they have, why tho report of said CommiKsloners siiould
not bo accepted.
D. WILLIAMS, ,hulqt.
Copy. Attest, F. DAVIS, Rryutety
(19-:iw.)

,MAXUKAOTUK!:l> HY
lewis'P. MEAD if- CO.,

Aut/utia,

Where tho unriviUlod sale and liigh ToHtuuontals of ita
Cookinff QmiUtien, reiidor it the mout popular and coir
venient Stuvo now in use.
TIiIn stove can in ii few moments be ho diflconnected ub
to make TWO PERFECT 87’0 PAW, and the Oven part
used for a Sumiuor or Parlor Stove, taking Icbs fuel, and'
pcrfoitnliig tho vuriouft Cofjklng pnrposea admirably.
Al.-UjiTir-Snlc, tho

CONGltKSS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
Also, a Good Afisortmont ol" PARLOR AIR-TIGHI
STOVES, (Cant and Sheet Iron,)Fntnkliii, BuxandtJylin<lcr Stoves of Varjouft PattcruH; Fire Frames, Hollow
mul Bvltannm Ware; She«t Iron and Tin Wuro.
Mr. E. I)HNB.\U Is employed hero, and will uttcud
tt.T!.all rojjwirs, nji usual.
SHEET litON AND TIN WORK DO.VE TO ORDKIi

Wuten;ilIo, Sopt. 23, 1647.

-J. R. FOSTER.
D,tr,'

Mr. J. R. FoHTKir,—Siu,—I have dealt Fonnnvhut ex
tonsively in Cooking Stuvos. und have triod, uf I 8iippf>se,
the host and most convenient. But, uRer a trial of tho
TROJAN, 1 clioorfully rouommeiid it to the public ns tlio
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality, 725 ; first quality, 0 75 a
Be.Ht Cooking Stove now In ii«o for all the «liflbrent
7 00 ; scconcT do 7 25 u 0 50.
braiicho.H of (.'ookory. In fact it far excels any other with
Working Oxen,—26 pairs in market; prices from 50
in my knowledge.
W. A. F.'Stkvknb.
to 125,
*
Waterville, 2()th Sept., 1847.
Cows und Calves.—A good many in market. 33 to 38. KENNEBEC, bs.—At a Court of Probate, held at WAT-

At market 265 Boof Cuttle, about 9U0 Sheep and 1000

Sheep.—Sales from 2 a 5 00.
Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2c for Barrows;
RetU, 5 u 6 1-2.

EftVlLLE, within nnd for tho Countv of Kounobec, on
tho third Mond.ay of Juno, A. 1). 184d.
Wc, the rnilcisigiipil, having used sovorul diflerent
sther L. PAINK, widow of charier F, Paino, lata kind** of CrHikiiig 8tovr>s, huvo now in uue SinitFg J*at~
of Winslow, in said County, dccoased, Iiuving pro- vni lyojtin Pinuret'. Wo rccoinntoiid jt to tlio public as

E

e^ntod hor upplluutiiMi for an uljowauce out of the perap-tho Bcrtt .ind mo*>t CDiivoniont Co<»kiiig .Stove now in use.
it being (.ointdote ill all lU .irmnccinuiitfi. It cannot'full
iml estate of said duMBcd ;
Robjiectfuiiy vuiita,
ORDERED, That tlie said widow give notice to all to give >«iitiKfjctioii.

'Abnciliecmcute.

*(fr.\nK St.ani.ev.
porsoiiB Interested, b^ caufting a copy of this onlor to bo
H. Wekkb.
publiglieil throe wcoWb successively m tho F.asturu Mail,Waterville,
Sopt.
20,1817.
, t Brackct
Tinted at Watcndllo, that they may npjienr ut a Pron. BOMTEULIS* having returned from Philfi- atc Court to he held at AuGuhta, in said CJonnty, on
the first Monday of August, at ton of tho clock lii tho
delphia, will resume the pruotice of his profession
MOKE NEW STYLES
and rcs|Mctfully tenders his services to such of hit fonnforenootr, and show cuiittc, If any they have, why tlw
SUMMER GOODS,
iV. WILLIAMS, Jwtye.
er patrons and tho mihliu geiierully us may require tho same should not bo allowed.
aia or counsel of nrhysiclati.
Copy. Attkbt, F. DAVIS, JUffister.
(4l>-3w.)
UST RKCKIVEl) parlant StenmerH from Boston and
ftelihig at great hargainii. Furchiiftcrs arc roftpe^dfulOfficCy as heretoforcy over the store of J,
ly iiivitfa to call and examine befbro pnrclnudiig ,oi80Williams ^ iSIon, Main St,
wlicre. Goods iVeoly kIiowii at all tlinc.>(.
Juito Htii.
(ifi-tf.)
PARKER & PHILI-IPS.

A CARD.

E

D

CHKAP CASH STORE
REOPENED II

GREAL BARGAINS FOR CASH!.

NEW CABPETINfiS i
Heniy
Pe^ & Co.,
miPRIEidp OF THE

ROXBURY CARPkOACTORlES;

J, C. BARTliCTT

OFFER FOB 8ALB, AT THEIB W,

OULD inform his friendn and the public, tlmt he

taken the comer store formerly occupied by T.
nro.
WG.hasKimball
& Co., well known as the " Cheap Cash

SRM Waadhinatoi
> O ■ T O M*

Store,” where he hits just opened a now aid fresh stock

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY-GOODS,
among which may be found the best assortment of Dry
Goods iu Town, consisting hi part of

Silk and Wool Barages, new.»tyle, a'splen
did article,
■ Plain and Printed Lawns,
Scotch and Swiss .Ginghams,
Plaid and Plain Linen Ginghams,
Mous. de Lain^
v
Linen Lustre, ^
'Corded Lawns for mpurniitg dresses, a new
article, and beautiful style';
also, a good asgortraent of Merrimack, Hamilton and Coeltioo
perfectly foot colors. Together with a good aw't of

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND
VESTINGS,

8111 find this Is the jplses to buy.

HENRY PETTEB

ftaU, Caps, Trunks and Valises,
which will b. sold verv low for cash.
Watarville, Mae Sfith, 1848.]

43-lf

pORMo by
W. 0, DOW & CO.

8IIAW1.8 S EIIAWI.N I!
g DOZ. SfcK, CAfiHMKiiK, Moii^iii, Df.Lain
'^and Benigo Shawlii, for lutle hv .1. K. El. DEN & Co.

FEATHERS I FEATHERS! I

^ ib K. RAILROAD.

, LBS. Psatlien,nll ulosnaed, just received, und
for siUe by
.1.1!. ELDEK Sc CO.

I^OTICE frbefeby given that two assessments, of five
, pto octoeMh, (being the twelfth end thlrtawiSh ai^

JEg L, SMITH.
Iiaving.juHt returned from Bofcton, with a choice a!»8ortmeut of
©;Dl!)ID3s
ftoloctod expwRsly for this market, now r^crA"*to Cu*tfH
iiiorH ffft GiMut, if not better bargniiia than they cun buy iu
Wiitcrvillo.
He has on hand a large nft»nrtiiicnt of

Flour,'received weekly i>er steamboats, from Boston.—
Tobacco and Cigars at wliolcwlo and rctJill. Tobacco at
from 8 to 50 cts. per Ih. Clgum from fl cU. a hunch to 6
cts. apiece. Tho above uro unt u few of the articles to
be fuuu<l Mt

ay-' NO. 1, TicoNio row.
where customom may alwiiys bo sure of good barcaJns
and strict attention. ‘
*
{June Sth, '48.
Bath, and Dufltl—
B LANKKT.S—WhlUiov,
_____
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Another lot of those Heavy Tickings
1 ut r> 1-2 cts., for sale by
J. R. KLDKN Jc Of).

PATENT MEDI^NKS^
UST RECEIVED, x fresh supply of Uie UII.iEEEN-

MEIUOINES;
JAlso,RKJIG
Townahend’A S»raaparilln,'Schenck’8 Pul
monic Syrup, and Wistui-’a Bafsam of
Wild Cherry.

,

Igtael aialishle^d fw.) have bMn otdetto hr the
Pjtoi<%qawl nnotow rfaald Company, and
th.
said aSsMsmtots will be due and payable to tho Ttoasurer of Mia QntphBY U bis effloe ii, Waterville as (MIowi,
tej.ll;
fhxIniftltaiSMMneiit(on
on the first day of An:
Aneust nnct.
TEiJyi)

Co

IpX.BO»VS & AXE-UANDLES,

($cnt*0 iutnt0t)ing (flioohe,

CHEAP CASH STOKE.
T]1K bent burgiiiiift for tho kc‘uvuii aro now oflered to
l»nrcha»©»t <»f W. 1. Ooodi^—Groccricft—Fii>vi»ioD$—&c.
&c., ut Nil I TicDnIc Row.

CARPR'rs made io thii lar,* eatabliah■nent, comliting of
STONEEARTHEN WARE,
EXTRA SUPERPI^ CARPETS;
medium
do.
do.
itleo, a good aMortment of Wooden Ware comCHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS;
lirisitig Tuba, Keelers, Bowls, ClothcsIMPERIAL ■raREB-PLY CARPETS;
ItiuH, Waali-boarda, Clotltcsline Reels,
ELEGANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;
Pails, 'Measurca, BW. Cov’ra, Su:.
SUPERB VELVET TAPESTRIES.
Also, II large nuortinuiit of
rV 7IU> U IhS only sftatUthment in the city tehert CkrGROCERIE.i
pelt am be bought at retail dtreetty nf the manufatturere.
Every piece is made onder our penonal superinteii- cotiftiftting in port of (h’luhocf and I*owderod sSngarn.
White and Brown Havana do., Rurtliiml and New Urloana
dence. 'We have two uuRoaiD axd rate raaaona do.,
I*, ft. do., nt 25 Ibn. for $1,00, Box, quarter Box,
DOW at work, and can show to purchaMrs a imuh MuKCAtvl und Hultmia RaiHhiH, Caik RalAiiii ut 25 lbs.
griaten variety ej Cargete, and at lea prices, than any tor $1,00. Cardoniui and Uausuniiru Syrup, Moluaes*
Souslioiig, Ningyong, Oolotig, Young and Old Hyson
other itore.
Tens Rio, Huvuim, 1* Cubcllo and Old Java Ooffbo.—
Then Carpets art reeeived .from the factory every day. blue and White Starch, IriKh Mosh, Sago, Tappioca,
The assortment is Isrge, Btails oonilantly chsnged.
Cream of Tartar, Soda, SnltPratus, 4fC., Sec. A large as
We adopt the LOW-PIUCBD CASH SYSTTEH, and sortment of Fish, Pickled and dry. Pork, Imrd, Lump
Oil, Flour, Rye, Corn, OoU atidBcana. The host of
purchasers of sny kind e<
ll the

A

alio, a good assortment of

each
road CaiBpi^?rbeing..............

ROUSE,

Street,

J

Tr.A.ltK.B.B.Co.
LF.MOW flrjUW, for sale

cities and briraK‘•oh’In'
end
Kknxucky Ssnatob.—^W. J. Graves, the principal
A Maw' KiiERD In W^itefi^^.*—.On
westenilStatps, and hae MiMniii'
repntalion
WlUiUM DTEM.
Wednesday of hut week, a mehuumly afi^ Dfiirderar of the lainentod Cilfey, htts baim 'a for soflei
.Nu(«4,
rtTrrm^int^
(Jhittenden in the'1[Jp!t- menpui ^t]
tranapired in^.WhiMiMd. A nurnhw-iof
tiMttiMt
from ohMtl
_______
ed St^iea'Senate.
sens had -assembledi^ hjthsit town wdt}i
»t_,_______ _
the many who heee nisda
riehsAtotonil tol
■is*
teams, for i
•
hfiw » ^Sbejiwp benenttod by t^
di
i&mrrAW I
lonfing ip a\
in leveaM Mligkiiriiie made a premise never Ptotwir
•M roptoda^^ «r
no
hiedi were Mfd
lutd Jbbti to wcUi^if^i|iirdp,tir region, if be wonld eon- article.k
spMdr I sad MptoMly' lbr diain
Fields. .I^aring Ufit j
^
___ pving, tM sent never
hair Ibr a greater len^of dcbtwl.tp'
egwnst. Through a long retail)
time tbaH abr otherean
*. r. BBACKKTT.
payiaent
bam, Kavanagh and ' uiu partook of the ii- life she has ikitbfully.pbserved the compact.
Agent for Waterville, WM. DYEB, Druggist.
130
JuneaeUi, 1848.]
40-3w.

tlST rteeWed per Btoamoni. another Im of those su
beauty and
’

per. ParoMils Olid Pamsolettes, which
Jelegance
hare heeii uusurpaoMKl,

For Ml*, wholesalo or letail, bv ■
Waterribe, Jane VMh, IMS i J. B. SIIURTI.EFF,
(47-yir.,
No. 1, Routello Block.

ALSO,

OIL.

Nxu) (^oohfi,

URE Sperm, ref’<1 Whale, and Ijinl Dll, fbr tale hr

Becelvcd i)ist ptA apd pow opening which we shall offer
at inch decided Bargains tut must produce a rapid sale
and defy all

: COMPETITION.
Purebasafs ai^.Invited to rqll and examine for them
as goods'
he ffreiy showg knd patterns given.

uItcs

CO.

P

W. C. DOW & Co.

G EORGEGOUttLAY,
PRYSICIAN^ SURCEON,
fUarDAiJb!8

Retidsms at W. M. JBateA.'

*

'

'

unbivranokb:

20 OOZ. LfNEN IIDKEO. Jew Rsour-,
T Al^S, do ytoii wwit * beaufifiil Gingham ?
HChll at WILLIAMS’ and be satisfied.

mahtim u heuullfiil asrortnent tOM)«et8M|,at/

prices ------1—
vtryiag

e 1 1 to » cts.

J. R. tUJiENCV.

i

J'

ilMail, ^atcr^Ule, Sune Z3, 18^8.
SPRING & SUMMER

'

C. H. THAYER,
OULD imform his friends nnd the public tbnt he
has jnst received in addition to his iormor stock
12 Broad Cloth DrcM Coat*
$1000to*1200
1000
12 “
"
“ Frock*
1100
“
“
“ Backs
600
9
700
300
.4 30
12 Tweed Sacks A Froeks
44
430
12 44
4 00
3 30
3 75
IS ■■
Sacks A “
9 Alpfn* Dmt Coats
3 73
400
Sacks
400
I'i f'
3 73
400
4.50
12 Croton
**
1.50
125
48 Bpowh Linen **
133
130
3* " rfocfc.s
1 37 1 -2 ISO
laPlBid
“
“
1 30
175
12 Chock . »
, 12!)
1 33
C French Oingliam Coat.*i
M
12 Check Cottou
100
it
' 44
it
12
72
92

MONEY WANTED !

CARRIAOE, SION, IIOVSE,
ANP

W

1

r

12 DonMe Brensted ikitm Vests
12 Single
“
“
ti
ti
it
:2 ti
U
U
U
U
D
18 SiTkp Satin Stripe
**
9 Lasting
“
12 Black CaA.
6 nine
“
^
12 Ca.'»hmore
“
U
h*
6
48 Cotton & Wor8»jd
**
24 P’rs Rlack Ct#. Tniits
12
Mixed “
“
12
Liglit Pofftkin ^
24
Striped “
12
Checked Cn»- **
u
u u
12
IS
Plaid
**
36
Black Sntinett
2’t
Bine ITib’d “ **
12
Mixed
U
U “St
12
*1
ti (t
12
tt
tt tt'
12
Cliecked Lin.
18
21
Br’n lin. Drig.
12
Plnid Cotton ‘‘
18
Cliecke<l
“
Duck
“
36
12
String
^
tt
tt
12
OTenills
48
String
24
.Tti Denim Frockft
24 Red Flftnol sShirts
60 Striped
“

4 00
3 01)
'2 50
2 00
2.’'i0
2 00
2 'Hi
1‘23
1 .''>0
1 25
nr,
300

2rM
'.Mr,
2 .'■>0

■.t73
2 7.7
•iba
273
2 73
250
1 67
1 .'lO
123
1 07
ll.*)
nr,
.’’>8
.TO
125
92
50
■58
.58
1 17
50

4,50
3 50
2.73
2 25
2 75
2 25
2.50
150
175
1 50
125
5 00
2 75
4 25
3.50
4 00
3 00
2 75
3 00
300
2 75
175
153
133
175
150
83
67
.58
133
1 (M)
58
67
62 1-2

3 2ri
3(M)
2.00
1 00
75
125
92
5S
f»‘2
75
58
50

ill ’

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Sttmmer Term.
TI!K SUMMER TERM of tlii«|Infltitution wiil begin
on Weiincsdny, the 24th of lilny, under tlio direction of
.rA3iKfl U. HANSONy A. M., PrmcIpiUy {lA^Uted by Mins
Roxaka F. Hanschm, PrcceptrfAHy MIrs Suiam I).
PiKUCR, Teacher of Muftic, Olid such other oMiiitanta ua
the intorosU of tlie school requiro.
Its prominent objcotA .aro the followlngji—To provide,
nt modornte expense, fiicilities for a thorourii course or
preparation for College; to furnish a courte of instruction
ndnptcd to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
nnd to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
Tho course of study in the department urepamtory to
college, has been armngod with special rerorenco to that
pun-xion in Waterville College. It is not known that this
tirnuigcinont exists in iiny other proptuatory school in the
»‘^tKi ' nnd, fts tills is a very important advantage, the
fiJeiids of tho College nnd those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this thelrserious oonsicloratlon.
Tcncliers of Common Schools, nnd those who are in
tending to occupy tliat Iiigh station, will And, In the
Principnl, one wlio, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools, understands fully their wants, nnd will
put forth every offprt to supply them. Tho rapidly
mcrensitig pntroiiago of the school nflbrds suAloiont ovi
deuce that an onll^itoned nnd discriminating public can
and will appreciate the labors of fulUiful p)'ofe$iumal
teiichors.
Hoard, $l,r)0 a xvctok. Tuition from 413,00 to $5.00.Drawing 81.00, nnd Music $0,00 extrafv
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of Board of TrusUe».
Wntervillo, May 4, 3^18 ^
Otf

12.5

.50 CPKIIM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
k-J /kl
f for --1k m-'i.'Tb &
9. r>T»Tt
t tt»o
OIL
ahIs i...
bv
PARKER
PHILLIPS.

BOYD’S CLOTHING.
12 Tweed Frocks
12
“ Sauks
ti
It
9
24 Linen Sacks & Frocks
18 Cotton “
“
24 P’r» Satinett PznU
12
Linen Drilling
24
Cotton
“
12 Plaid Vests
tt
a
12
U
9 44
12 Striped “

llE Subscriber continues to execute, at the old stand,'
j,. OARRIAOE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMEN
TAL painting.
Alto, GLAZING and PAPER
HANGING.
J. Him. will be found at the old stand of Goss & Hill,
next building north of Marston’s Block. He intends to
employ Jonrnoymon, so os to bo able to execute with
despatch all Work and Jobs they in.ay be called upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use onTeason
able terms. '
.1. HILL.
W'atcrvllle, May 10, 1848.
42tf.

350
3 25
2 75
125
100
200
1 12
67
100
87 1-2
67
.58

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT
BARGAIN^t
£.

IL. SSfiHIfiE.

At hit Old Stand...-.-No. 1 Ticonic Row,
ISHING to turn hw present stock of
W. T. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
PROVISIONS, into Oath, between this and
the first of Mo}', offers to purchasers, at whole
sale or retail, until that time, ieUer bargains
than they can obtain at any other place in Watcrville.
People "wishing to buy Goods in his line,
will find it for their interest to give him a call
before purchasing elsewhere.
Do not mittakt the No........ 1 Ticonic Rote.
' Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82

w

tiif.

daily

and

weekly

CHRONOTYPE.
EDITED

BY

EUEDIt

.WmOIIT.

Pttblithed by IVhUe Potter ^ HWjAf, 15 State
BotUm.
Tbbmb—DAILY ORB CRMT, ooch number For any stun
forwarded to the ju^bllshors froe of ex|)ch8e, they will
scud the paper at that rate till the money is exhoneted.
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, tliree copies will
be sent for one year.
This publication is made in tho finest style of newspa^
per tyjiography. It is independent of nil sects, parties, or
cliq^acs, expressing frooiy the views of its editor, and of
such correspondents os ho thinks proper to admit on all
subjects of human interest.
It advocates equality of human rights, and the aboli
tion of slavery, ttiorough land reform, cheap postage, ab
stinence from intoxioating drinks, exemption of temper
ance men from taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
a reform in writing and spelling the English lanrange, the
abolition of capital punislimont, universal and kindly tol
eranco in religion, lifd ahd health insurance, water ouro.
working mens* ujptectivo unions, and all other practical
fom.s oT association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro
gress.
It also gives tho news from all parts of the country in
the most condensed and intolligiblo stylo.

CHERRY PHYSICAE BITTERS,
AT FIFTY CT8. PEH BOTTLE.
OAhSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry BlUorti,
O have now beoomo a Atnndard Medicine, nnivenaJly
approved by Phyeiciaiu at a tafe, .needy and eflectnel
remedy
ly tor'Serotyom,
for Serofkhaiit, Mercurialind
ifercuriat tni Cutaneout
Culw
Ditiaket;
Jtnndice,
lie Indl^itlon, Dytpepela, BillioiM Dborders,
Liver Complelnta, Coativenett, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcen and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, l^in
In the Bonet, Tumors in the Thnx^ Rheumatic Aliectlent. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
the laee or body, Canceront Sores, Kings’s Evil, ohronlo
Gstarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizsiness, Sallow
Complexion, and all thota dialers which arise nrom the
sbuse ot Uerenty, or firom an*mpure talitt In the blood,
no matter how Acquired.
V
The extract bora presented Is prepared After directions
_ ven by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name It bears,
^d will be found snperior to any preparation of the kina
now in nse. It is bi^Iy oonoentrared, entirely vegetable,
and very, finely flavored to the taste. ' The
~ cliange wbioh
'; produces in’tlie condition
condil
it
and tendency of tho system
I meedgatid permanaU.
As a Spring Medicine for pniitVing the blood, strength
■ ■ and cheokini all consumpcniiic tho stomach and' body.
live habits, the Sarsaparilla,' Tomito ani Wlld Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLE^ at the
Mngarin de, BmU, (Magasind of Health.) ISO Washing
ton street Boston, General Agency for Buchan's Hunrarian Balsam of Life, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Bradico's
Purifvlng and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson's Infallible
Kradfeator, Bradloc’s New England Hair Restorative,
Brodlee's Sniwrior Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
the Popular Medicines in general use, pure and genuine,
at tho lowest prices.
AGENT.S—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER i Norridgowock. Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris j
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniball In^lls; Farmington, J. AV. Perkins j Augusta, J. E.
Ladd, and the dealers in medioluo generally throughout.
New England.
1 1

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THEl subscribers have formed a connection
in business under the style of

mm. w.
ffi, ihjieibahisLb
from B0ST0N,*H|^

Si, Wi ndDines. sc..id.

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

J

Clofljtng..

CANAAN CHEAR^RE.

IIDm. WAEEIBK'S

STEEL BEADS
BAG CLASPS
DISSOLUTION.
rsT received nt ShurtlefTs Bbokstore
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the Arm
THE Co
of Hoes & ihu., in the Painting Ilusiness, it diteoivod
No. 1. Boutellc Block.
„ mutual
___ lal typDement. The books and accounts arc in
by
the bands oMosoph Hill, who it authorised to settle the Mau 22rf, 1848.
same.
C. .S. GOSS.
AVatervlllo, May 1st, 1848.J
3- HILL.

'

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Do you want to buy Good* Cheap ?
F BO, call at the Now, Store, just opened in
Canaan, by
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
.
where you will find a fiiet rate assortment of
goods that mutt be sold by the first of May.—
This is k rare chancei and purchasers Of goods
in the vicinity should not let it pass. This
stock ennsists of every variety of gtiods usually
kept in Country Stores, such as
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & W, 1. GOODS,
CROCKE&Y,
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, &c. &C. &C.
Call soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on the comer, directly opposite Mr.
H. C. Newhall s8 store.
sh

Devotee epeoial attention to dieeattt
tke Lunge
and Throat,
Office cor. Main and SUver ete,- Seeidence, Parker Boute,

I

WATERVILLE, ME.
HOOTS AND SHOES for sale
"

-

PABKER 4 PHlhUPBr

DR. T. H. MERRILL,
espectfully

oiren his senrieas as

physician

to tho citisons .of this place.
R 9andH SURGEON
Nu.
' B
.

TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINSON,

.-B WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
FFERS his Borvices to tho Printen ^bronghout tho
0 country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
He canrfhmlsh fonts of any required weight, from Dla
mond to English. He will warrant hikmaHufaoture tob«
equal to that of any otiior fonndry in tho country' His
prices ore the same os at any other respectable foundry
and fals terms areas ihvorable as can bo found elsewhere.
Ho casts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads,
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
Cots, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &o., fto. He has jnst
PHYSICIAN AND SEROEON,
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
Office in Boutelle’s block, .next door to H.
Nourse & Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr. gother tho most oconomical Block in use.
Constantly on band. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &a.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Entire oflicos furaishod at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitablo for tire Headings of
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
Newspapers have Just been completed; and as he is con
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
tinually adding to his assortment, nnd to his facilities for
ITATERVIEEE.
Type Founding, ho would respectfully nsk the attention
of Printers to bis e.stabli8hment.
References—Dit. Jacob Bioelow,
" H. I. Bowditcii, Boston.
rr?~ The Typo on which this paper is printed was fur
” D. H. Storer,
nished by S. N. Dickinson and be has the liberty of re
” J. B. S. Jackson.
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams's Hotel. ferring to the proprietors for any infonnatlon that may
bo required.

abstom b

Offies

lock

Residence at the house recently oocupied by
Levi Dow.
Watorvnie, Got. 1847.

(14,lf.|

'THE PIEESI
A CURB FOR LIFE SECURED t

DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
For the cure of PUes, IpfiamaBon of the Inver and
;
'-"amatitm. Soreness and UldraBon of Ihs Slimadi,
eels. Kidneys, and RIaddsri Mtamafoni and Mir
atrial Rheumatismi Impurity m Stood; tnakness aid
In/Umation of the ^ne; ami/or Ae ReH^f ofMarriet
Ladies.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invaotedby
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
city, is the only really sucoessftil remedy for that dag
splalnt,
]
■ ■ ‘ the
'■ Plfea,
ever oflkred
gerona and...............
diatresaiug
" iblii
Muktl
thiaiitlaanlNTERNAh
external applioi
ilioition, and wilt ears
any cose of Piles, either Bleeding or mina, umnnu or
External; and probably tlie only thing that will. THtn
ia no miatake about it It ia a positive cure—ew(K% uti
, xrmanent. It ia also a convenient medicine to take, and
mproves the general health in a remirkabla manner.
Each Box containa twelve dotes, at 8 1-3 eta. per dost,
It ia very mild in ita operation, and may be taken in
oases of the most acute Inftamation without danger. All
external applicatioris are in the highest degree ditagrat.
able, inconvenient and olTensive; and IVom the very nitnre, temporary in their efliseta. This Medicine attaclu
the disease at ita source, and rehotino the caubz,
renders the cure osRiiui nnd permanent.
tt?“CDRE FOB LIFE GUARANTIED.^
The Electuary contains no mineral, mbdioins; no
auIes, oouxrrNTii, oambooe, or other powerful and tr
ritating Purgative. No fear Of taking cold while under
its Influence, no change in diet necessary. If token to.
cording to the direction a cure for life ia guarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information reapecting this
medicine, may bo obtained of Agents, gratis. D. F.
Bradlee, ISO Washington Street, Boston, Oenwal Agsnt
or the New England States.

T

Great Success of Upham's Pile Electunry.

Pobti,and, Me., March 14,1847.
Dr. Upham—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to yon
my
sincere
and
heartfelt
thadlu for tho wonderful cars t
SASH & DOOR EACTORY.
have experienced by the two of yonr truly valuable PI1,
Would respectfully announce to the lAitnosof WaterPAIN£ & GETCIIEL.I.,
W.
A.
BURLEIGH,
M.
D.
he undersigned hereby give notice that they are now
Electuary.
I
have
been
■
■
■
been
a
perfect martyr to the Bleediot
viilo nnd its vioinity, that she has taken rooms in No. 1
prepared to execute at short notice and on reason
Piles for 10 years past, so that 1 became reduced to u
for the purpose of trading in Goods and Mer Boutellc Block, (2 doors south of tho Post Office,) lately
Operative Surgeon
able
terms,
at
their
establishment,
near
the
steamboat
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite,
... and jeneral d«
chandize, and have taken tho Store recently occupied by C. J. Wingate, where she will be happy to landing in Waterville, all orders in their lino of busi
AND
rongement of the digestive organs. My eyes also becomi
~ ■
'
. .in fact
- ■ -I was .in misery to myi
J
occupied by W. & W. Getchell, Main Street. wait upon them. She Is supplied with a fashionable as ness.
PRACTISING
PHYSICIAN,
affected,
and
sortment of
They manufacture all kinds of
obliged
to
give
np
my
business.
I
had
tried
all
kinds
oi
HENRY L. PAINE,
3
FAIRFIEER. RE.
Straw Bonneta, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
medicine, had the best advise the Doctors
ictors in
ill Boston (ii\4
i9oor«, Minds, Sash, Wxndoxo Frames, ^c.,
W. & W. GETCHELL.
this
place
could
money—and.
twin
Lace Goods, &c.
Refers to Joim Hubbard, M. D. Hallowell.
ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Waterville, Apr. 17, 1848.
which w^ill he be sold on the most reasonable terms.
submitted to painfuTlRmRoiis. I had heebmo perfectly
H. H. Hill M. D. Augusta.
Bonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
All kinds of
tired of life, and at tho suggestion of my friends, 1 wu
nets cleansed and fashionably shaped.
HD m i: ©
hd s p
induced to try a box of your medicine. Tho first I found
Planeing,
Matching
and
JolMng
'MiBW ©‘iPdDmiB
to relieve me slightly, still,! persevered, and purchased*
done to order.
NAILS.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARD
second,
HATS
AND
CAPS.
and I assure yon,^Wbeh
half through, I
They are prepared to contract for tho erection of all
assortment, for sal found myself getting wetl, still I kept on, and-nowl an
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi QUT and wrought Nails, a prime W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
Spring Style for 1848.
hy
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express mr
als ; and having good facilities for securing the best of
A LARGE STOCK OP
heartfelt thanks that I rnn once more restored to health,
CROWEI.1. has just received an assortment workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
nnd now in a condition to support my large fhmily, de
• of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable they are coniidont of being able to offer as good terms
IB,
sMEiriHa
iPMSSM
(DHUSo
pendent on me. Yon can use this letter ns you please.
terms :—also
as can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.)
dealer in
Yours, respectftillv,
Samuel. Carlton.
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
WaierviiU, Ap^ 12, 1848.] WlNS-^rMeCAUSLAllD.
All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
Also a large stock of
PAIN£ Be GETClIElAXi
AGF.NTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock,
AND
Blunt & Turner; .Skowhegan, White & Norris; Atheiu,
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden IForc,
W. 1. goods' & GROCERIES,
ave just received from Boston a choice nnd select
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hnnibnl In
assortment of
Sofas, Biireaus.^mMijam^abhs. Bedsteads,
&c. &c.,
galls; Farmington,.). W. Porkina; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
comprising in part tho following articles :
Looking
Gta^szes
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,3w
mm
and by the dealers in modicinJgeiierally throughout Nev
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
10 Ilhds Molasses,
England.
1 ].-y
for 1848, at C. R. PHILLIPS'S.
41
Waterville, Mar. 23,1848.
36,tf.

T

itelii ^ooJia!

L

H

3000 lbs.
4000 “
1500 “
500 “
1000 “

H. B. Stigiir,
which they offer on terms as favorable" as can
P. R.
do. 20 lbs. for »1.
be purchased elsewlicre. Their friends and
Cask Rnisins, 10 to 25 lbs for SI. the public arc respectfully invited to call and
Box
do.
see.
Coffee.
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
ALSO,

(D®miO)A(EIE

A LARGE STOCK OF

will be kept constnnfly on hand, and of the
best cpiality.
April 25, 1848.—40tf.

NEW FLOUR.

Tlio above goods were bought for chkH and consequent
WHITE LEAD,
ly will be sola as low ns can oe bought on Kennebec ri^r. Those in wont xvill find it for their interest to call GROUND & Dry, for sale by
”
V
.ill A'A’ff 4 PHILLIPS.
PARKER
before'purohnsing elsewhere.
(10-tO
Wntervillo, April SiOth, 1848.
GLASS.
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for snio by
REMOVAL.
W. C. DOW & CO.
or tho purpose of repairing their store, 'I' (5. KIM
^^AILS
and
GLASS
for
salo
by
BALL & (JO. have united their goods witli
PARKER & PIIlLLiPS.

F

ESTY & KIMBALL’S,
No. 4, Ticonic Row.

in additioo-Jo these, a largo stock of

Nero Spring ^opii0
lioff just been received, forming decidedly the largest and
best assortment in town.
We assvre our old uustoniers and all who are in want
either of
•

DRY GOODS OR GROCERIES,
jit a call upon us hefore making their purchases shall
e greatly to their advantage.
. ~
N. B.-^Those indebted to us will find their notes and
aceoiinU at Esty & Kimball’s, ta which their early atten
tion is most respeotIUlly requested.
(3fl—tf.)
April, 1848.)_________ T. G. KIMBALL & CO:

A LL Wool Cashmere and Brochi Shawls.-

PISH of all kinds, for Sale by

COIVSEinPVION CVRER!
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

AI.BO, •

wiiich ho olfers to his ft-lends and the publio ns low
as can be BouaiiT on Kennebec River.
He has on hand a lot of L, Bayley’s superior Lauudry
STARCH POLISH, which he will sell at wliolesale m
retail.
together with elemit pallerus of Parlour Stoves, comWotorvillo, May 10, 1848.
43.tf
mon Sheet■; Iron Airtight, OlBue, Box and other Stoves,
Aho a AiU
ftill eisupply of hesh Ground LEAD of differ
NOTICE FOR THE
eot qnaUtiee and' all other kin^
________
of Paints_
Linaeed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spint* Turi
~ 'pen ANNUAL MEETING OF THE A, & K.
tine, Japan, Cbaob and Furniture Varnish of the tissi
R. R. COMPANY.
qualities—
QTXCE is hereby givan that the Annual Meeting of
Manilla Chidtge, Harness,, Sole, Patent, Chvering,
, the Stouklioldere of tlie Androscoggin end Konnobeo
Dasher and Top Leather, Ourhege Irhmniogs,
, il Rued Company will be held et the Town Hall in
GoodyeaFt India Rubber
uterviUe, on Tuesday, 4th 4*y <>t July nqxt at teu q’v
cluck in the furonoou, to transact the following business,
MACHINE BELTING,
viz.:
at misnufuutareni’ priced.
. 1. To fix upon tlie iinmber end moke choice of tho
Pax^ular aUentlon given to ftumiabiug all ’uaterials Board of Directors for the year eneuipg.
‘A To bear the foport of Uu Treesuree and not thereon.
for hiuldlini purpoees.
J. To hear the report of the Oireotore end eot thereon.
(0-Th^ have just receired a large Invuioa of Saddle
1.^ T*
whet meMuree they will take to Increase
ty olrect from tho Mauufsotiunra in Knglaial, together .—®
•uj^vripUon to the Stoolc'of the ^Oompeny.
with wteosaitiolaior AawileaB lUaiAeitare, making
„„
end conOrni
contract made by Hie
their owarpaqnt OM of the moat oomfiUte lu Uaiup.
Jll
r G'jeetore ^ a loan of two hundred tboueend
Tbe aMMlioBOftiMpublio Is cespeetftillv invited to do^ for the putobase of Iron.
this well kiiqvtkr|^gl||irihni.ik w. ft h believed every
Wlnthtop June 7.'481 SAM’LP. BENSON, QleA,
riuoaahle . ^
1 rfpurchaeere win be ouewered.
•
FOB VriUXE DRESSES.
Watanrille,
BB.
I4i.ir.i
QA
Unwia. Metoria Uwne, WhiteMni-

Cooking ^toneoa

at

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

CROWELL.
(4*-tf.)

J. If. ELDEN ffs CO* A

A

SUPERIOR arriele «f Minnnmg fee—for tak at
LWILDaMS & SUNS’.

J
N

ew flour

for sale, PARKER & PHlLLll'.k

,

DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

With ail tlie latest improvements:

MANUFACTR OF MINERAL TEETH,
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Rooms in Hansoom’s Building,
FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shops, &o., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the best.
He partionlarly calls the attention of Millers to the very
important improvenlont (for which ho has obtained a pat
ent) rescnt]y made by him in tho

SHUifir EUACTIIKIB.

ALL

W

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers, walk streight to

A. CHICK A CO'S,
R. N. is prepared to furnish tills excellent artioie at a
bout half the price usually paid for the machine in goh where they will find
era! use: and he trusts that no persou in wont of one will
Ladles’ Gaiter Boots; price from 81.25 to $2.00;
disregard his-own interest so for as to purchase before
Ladles’ shoes, from 30 ots. to $1.30;
calling upon him.
Poikos,
from $i.23 to $1.73;
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as us'Rubbers, from 30 cent* to $11
jrOSIAH THlNCi
ual.
Misses’
shoes
and rubbers, of oil kinds, and ptioes to
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring he aid of l
espectfully informs the citizens of Watorvill©
suit the shoes;---------and vicinity that be has taken tho store on Main-st.y furning Lathe or Cironiar Saw, executed as wanted, at
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
the shorsest notice.
formerly occupied by the late James Hasty, on the west
Gent's Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
The location of this Establishment is so 'convenient,
aide of the Common, where ho will keep constantly on
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7;
and the ihcilitles fisyexecuting orders with cheapness
hand a good assortment of
French Calf Dress Boots ftom $3 to $8.30;
and-dasoFtoh^aro to great, that on increaw ef patronage
Gent’s Thick Boots iVom $3.30 to $3;
Fresh and Salt Meat, all kinds of Fresh
is confidently expected.
Pegged Calf Boots ftum $2JiO to $4;
RUFUS NASON.
and Salt Fish, Vefl'etables and Fruit,
Gent’s rubbers from $1.!Q to $1.30;
Waterville, Oct/, •, 1847.
11,tf.
Most kinds of W. India Goods, And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
&c., &c., &c.
COPARTNERSHIP.
shoe stores; such as,
Ho oiLsures the publio that ail pains will be taken to
Latte, Taol*. ^ all kinds. Binding*, Thread,
fiirnish articles of the best quality, whiuh he proposes to
he Subscribers, having formed a connection in busi
Kid Linina, tfb. Sfc.
sell at tlio lowest^ces.
ness, under tho firm of Shorkt & Waters, would
A BOY—7I6 or 17 years old—can find a place to Ifsrn
'Waterville, June 14th, 1848.
47.
pectfully inform their friend* and tho public, that they
the
Boot
and
shoe
trade, by applying soon.
11 carry on tho Tailoring Busineu, in ail it* hranobe*,
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters nuule to order; she
their
^ ^^iliop
Shop In Fray’s
Fray's Building.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been
Lsdies' Boots, shoes, Ac.
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of Gha’s
D. 8HOREY.
repairing done at short notice.
F. Paine, late of Winslow, In tho county of Kennebec, ^.....WiUerviiie, Feb 1st,, 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
Nov. 34, 1847.
ifitf
deceased, intestate, and has nudertakeii that trust by
riving bond as the law direots:—All persons, therefore,
EATHERS and Looking Glasses—A large assortment
having demands ngai
for sale by
W. 0. DOW & Co.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
desired to exhibit thi
debted to said Estate are requested to make immediate PAINTS of all kinds for sale by
The subscribers having foWned a connection
parent to
JOS. EATON,
in business under the Arm of
*
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
Jane 19th, 1848.]
Jun

R

T

F

STEVENS ANH SHITH,

GREAT BARGAINS

JBaguemotHpee.

For a Short Time.

T

that at a recent meeting of the President and
Directors, the following rule was adopted for
CALL AT LYFORD’S
the allowance and payment of interest to
nd yon will find a iVesli lot of Oranges, Lemons.
Stockholders, when the full amount of their
Confoctlonary & Crooeries,
shares has ^en or shall be paid into the
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Treasury.
Resolved, That there shall he allowed and
STONE WARE 11
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE just recei
paid to such Stockholder* as shall have paid
ved and tir sale at
J. MARSTON's.
or may pay into the Treasury the full amount
June 21st, 1848.]
48.
of One Ilqndred Dollars on each of their
shares in the capital stock of the Company, on
or before the first days of July and of January
in each yeai', interest on the amount so paid NEW STORE I NEW GOODS 11 NEW
for, and at the rotfl of sia: per cent, per annum,
PRICES lit
payable semi-anmi^y, that is to say, on the
first days of July and of January next, after
THE snbsoriben have juit laid in a venr huve and dtsuch amounts are so pai^d in, computed’ firom tlrable'stock of goods of every varied oM Una, and aw
tho times of payment, nntil the Railroad shall istsmsSned to tall them at euob price* aa must utiiiy
thM* who may fovor them with a call, that they will
be opened for use to Waterville. *1110 (irat 'will stril'aoods At MW At nut townr. We di*U alwtraeBOStvor to.keep good goods, and to Mil them at
payment of interest to be made on the
me,Britts. We are ever ready and wlUfuK to show oiir
day of July, 1848.
food*, and hope by itriot atubtion to ourbuslnau and
EDWIN NOYES, Treatunr.
—-• ■’—“—lent toitqr ooitoiner* to merii a share of too
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82

A
A

€l)ange I €l)ange!!

Prime CKenfiiegos Molaeie* o*

Ggod Br'n Havanit Sufir
SoDdmiw Taa.

-

",
*

-

:

W. L Goods, &C.,

28 cts.
8

GRAVE

STONE

business.^ all it* variety pf forms, at their
shops in Wateuvillb, 4b Skowbeoan, and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
at at reasonable prices as can.^ jnirebased at
any other shop ip the -Sitfi^e;

Shawls, Dress-Goods, Broadcloths, Oasshneres, Satin
etts. Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, Ac. Ac., at the same
low prices. Purehasen who pay Cash for their Goods,
will find thi* just the place to meet their expeetations.

G. S. C. DOVV* Co.
WatervUU, Mar. 30.

,

Jan. 8,1848.

THE best A880BT)KBN7 OF

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
To b* found ia Watenrill*, >ar Sole fay

aetf.

% L. SMITIL

IRON AND STEEL.
in this I®'®*!,
towo, .vr sale
Mil
beat SBsortment to be fonnd in_Gd!
by
W. 0. DOW A Co.

F^BMBBS ATTENTION I

WESTERN Extm 4b Clear FORK for sde

V

ber

Uwding,

PABKER A PHILLIPS.

good eUPPly of ftyslwrtonnd wiU.be kspt eonstantlyoo
eonstai
hand, rieato oaU at ute store (at ^
of
IGOR.
IRCULAR, Cross-ent imd IIUI Sawx for sale by
Watorvilto, D«o. tn, 1847.
33tf
W. C.DOWAOO.

SAWS,

C

BEVOLVING
. rG?:«U««r.

■i-

-" ui

3TOHB

Wa

H. Novrse a

L P. MbaoAOo.,

TO BE LET.

I Ifaiaton's Block, bp|
t ,b* oMalaatMiy
lUyliMb,18^

the Baltrosd
‘afKARSTOM.

46

May 10to,tS4K

28 ”

» 214 10 18 1-2

%aleby
June, 1st, 184a]

aoiir.
ftUdb,,
‘V 2, Bonb

would respectfully inform tfad public that they
will carry on the

fW. A.,F. STEVENS,
t CYRUS 8. SMITH.
Choice Assortment of Prints,
N. B. All person* indebted for Grave Stones
which wo ofihr at the following low rates':
1000 yd* desirable styles, at lOo, former price |2 1-3 . prior to the 8d day of January, 1848, are re
quested to make immediate payment to W.. A300
“
-So,
■'
10
33 ps.
“
4o,
"
6 1-4
F. Stevens.

at astoniiblugly low prices to cash purobasars. . "We in
vite particular attention to tho prices cf our largo and

D.L. Wysme

WE WILL SELL

YmfwMB ahMiS^M.v 6 to 10 "

lltlAMF,

Sggntigtt't).

Shingle, Clapboard, if Lath Machine*,

U

. FRESH sgnply
»POTS*flHOB8,
A ju«t received by
J.
A BUTTS,
At tke Cwaan Cheap Stnie.

constantly on linnd.
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.

iWhds^ T. ISLAND nnd CADIZ SALT,

Such as

Prices cut down firom 30 to 30 per cent,
PTON & DUNBAR' would respectfully give notice
THE undersized being anxloua to oloee np their busi
that they have taken tho rooms
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
ness in this place, oflhr their large and desirable stock,
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
FOIIMKRI.Y USED BT MR. DUNBAR,
consisting of every description of
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin tmd which theyhave fitted up in good shape and are now
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crodeery and Glass,
Kennebec Railroad Company are notified ready to receive their friends who are ready to call upon
'Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
i
thorn.
(46-tf)
[Juup 23d, 1848

WHOLESALE

t DOZENS tut aalt^y the eubecriber.

APAN, Coach and Furniture Varnish, for salo bv
W. 0. DOW & Co.

MACHINERY

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and Consumption.
OPIRITS of TURPENTINE. JAPAN &

H

FJktllUEAF

{Late of the firm of Scammon if Nason,)

lAlNTS & OILS, of ail kinds, for sale bv
W. C. DOW & CO.

at

A complete assortment of the most approved

RUFUS NASON,

usually made In an ostablislimgpt of this kind.

R

Cassinieres,
I.inen Lawns,
Doeskins,
M. de Ltiines,
Satinetia,
Shawle,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
'rweede,
Carpet Bags,
SADDLERY,
Goinbroons,
Linens,
Denims,
Bosonu,
1TAVE jnst received a lar« addition to their, stock,
Jll. eomprisiug a great vari^y in the Hardware line, to
Vestiiige,
Dickt^g,
which Uiqy will cpiu.tantly he receiving hdditious from
Ginghame,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Eiiglish and American Manufacturers.
They keep oonstsntiy on hand a largo assortment of
Muriins,
Bl. & hr. Sheeting!,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axel^Eliptio Springs,
together
with
a
general
aseortmant of
Anvils, Cireular, X-eut nnd tiill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dop, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles, W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
RY & GLASS WARE,
and Tin Waro-

MACHINE SHOP.

WATERVILLE.

FRESH FLOUR

IIENBY nrOVBSE & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

A CHICK & CQ

PARKER & PHILLIPS

WOULD give notice that he still continues the bu.sinoss
of tho late 5nn, at tlie old stand, on Temple Stroet, near
BY
-----JT
Main st-, Waterville, where he is now ready to execute,
I. s. RE Vareanr,
in tho best Planner, ami on the most reasonable terms,
first shop south of Hanspom’s building, Main-st every description of

6

! i

41

AND

eceived

O

by

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

every Wednesday, per stonmar, from Bos
Every family in tho United States should bo supplied
ton by
X L. SMITH,
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
No.
1
Ticonic
Row.
ES r selected Medicines and Drags, a fVesh supply—
counteract tho consumptive tendencies of the climate,
Families and Plij'sicinns supplied with nrtioles tliut -i AYk BAGS extra Butter Suit, just received at No. 1 but to be used os a preventive medicine in all eases of
shall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, nt
Colds, Conghs, pitting of Blood, Pain in tire Side and
lUU TIoonlo Row by
E. L. SMITH.
June'Jst, 1818.]
WILLIAM DYER’S.
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
DiffloiUty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em
LARGE lot of E A n T11E N WARE just rooclv- aciation nnd General Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop
MYBN.V EDGINGS, just received at
odby
E. L. SMITH.
WILLIAMS.’
ing Cough, nnd Cronp.
In case of actual disease of the Inngs, or seated Con
sumption, it is tho ONLY SOURCE (JF HOPE.
GENT’S COTTON HALF HOSE.
“ DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”
Cold by MoDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United
--------oo--------DOZt more of tlioso Blua Mixed Cottou Half Hose Kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Itegent Street, Lon
just received by
J. R. ELDEN
CO. 43 don, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
J. B. WENDAEE,
BISADLEi, 130
By Special Appointment. DAVID F. BBADLEE,
(at tlio real Temperance Restaurant,
Wnslihigton
ton Street, Boston, Mass., Sole -Agez
-Agent for the
United Sta'------.A..,.
»
opposite tlis Porker House, Silver Street,)
tates and British ------American Provinces.
American priCe,Sl per bottle, with full directions for
FFERS his iViends and tho pnblic, .Soda, Lemonadsr
tho
restoraUou
of
Health.
* Royal Pup’ Beer and Mead, of the very first quail
nta!
Pamphlets, containing
a mass of English and Ameri
JOSEPH HABSTON
ty—also, t)raiiges Lemons, Figs, Raisins, and a general
certificates anu
and‘ otlier
can coriiiicares
otli evidence,
■■
showing
■
■
the un
and choice assortment of
as Just roeeived, at his Brick Block, a fi-esh and equalled merits of this Groat English Remeoy, may be
desirable stock of
e
obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
CONFECTIONARY,
None genuine without the written signatore of the
Foreiitn, Domestic, Fanev and Staple
at nrioes as low as can be found olsowhero.
American Agent oh a gold and bronze label, to counter
He iiopcs to sapure his sbaro of public patronage nnd
felt which is forgery.
promises his frimeU that none who deni with him shall
DRY GOODS,
AGENTS.—Wnten Ule, C. R. PHILLIPS; Norridgogo awhy diesatisilcd.
May 27th—^11 tf.
wock, Blunt & Tumor) Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Oimpriiing, inpm\ ths/oUmiliieg arlicUe—
Athon^ A Care j Anson, Rodney Collins j Fanningtop,
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers
Broadcloths,
Lawns,
m A m BWA m ib .
in medicine generally throughout New England. 1 1 y

B

PHILLIPS’S.

JEST RECEIVEIb, a prime lot of RUBBKK.S
and ''or siilo, cheap, for cash, by

nilOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale

A good assort-

miRNISHING GOODS
-*• inent nt

41

T

A few beautiful styles at very low prices nt

WILLIAMS’.

at C. R. PHILLIPS’S.

MUSIC. MUSIC.
VARNISH for sale by
PARKERt & PHILLIPS.
he most celebrated and.infallible remedy for Colds,
UST RECEIVED and for sale a large assortment of
Coiwhs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonaru Qmeumption,
IME for sale by
Piano Forte nnd other MUSIC, consisting of Sonas,
PARKfiR & PHILLIPS.
Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Quatlrilles, IdoioiUes; vn is the Himgtrrinn Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
of Loudon, England, tested for upwards of seven
riations, Rondos, &g., &c. Also Instruction Books for chan
years
in
Great
Britain,
and
on
the
Continent
of
Europe,
T
INEN
CAMBRIC.
A Few Pieces extra
the Piano Forle—by C. K. MATHEWS.
and introduced into tho United States under the immed
quality were opened last eve, and will ho sold low
iate superintendence of Uio inventor.
by applying at
J. R. ELDEN & GO'S.
,43
T4Bldi:«C#TERS. A few
ossed Table Covers
Tho astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
Jji more of those Rich French Emooj
■jAA
KEGS
POWDER
just
received
and
J. R, ELDEN ^ CO. 43 the ouro of every form of Consumption, warrants the
just received hy
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the fVurtt A'-'v for salo by
RADUAXED MUSLINS Fashionable Styles for Poeeiile Oases that can be found in the community—cases
G solo at v"
FISH FOR SALE.
J. R. ELDEN 4 CO'S. 43 that seek relief in vain from any of the.cdmmon remedies
of tho day, and liave been given up by the most distin QAAA LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 ots. per lb. by
JOSEPH MARSTON.
reished Physicians as Omfirmed ana Incurable. The OUuU
________AWD CRAVATS. Another lot of
Gent’s Rich Silk and Satin Scurfs and Cravats just Hungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the moet des
perate
cases.
It
is
no
quack
nostrum,
but
a
standard
received nnd for sale by
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
43
nglish Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
_3IEAT AND FISH MARKFjT.
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PARKER & PHILLIPS.

PALM LEAF HATS, single or by the doz.,

HilEMIMciAKSI and SpM fopaRkMa irreM*
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